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Staff favors
organizing

School on
fheives most wanted list
By Brian Kulpin
'Olieves have taken more than $3,500
in cash and valuables from Columbia
College during' a three-week crime
spree !pat has lei! students, staff and administrators on guard.
During the firSt three weeks of
March, items ranging from a video
camera valued at $2,500 to radios and
money have .been st~len from aepartments throughout Columbia, according
to security reports.
•
Security' guard J. L. Byers said the
number of campus thefts 'is higher than
at any time he can recalL
" The number of thefts is up this semester," Byers said. "We used to get
five or si~ th!;,~ j'ePJlr:ts a )Y~k but no~
we get two or three a day. It has really
picked up around here."
According to BY,ers, the thieves are
not students, they are people who come
in off the SIJ'eel,
"They come through the doors and
blend in with people and they try to act
like srudents," Byers said. "They even
ask people, 'Hey, what's your. major'?'
Sometimes these guys even wear backpacks to try and fit in."
·
Once the thieves are in the main
building they generally head for the 4th,
lOth or 15th floors - the most frequent
theft amiS - accoRiing to Byers. The
III06t likely targeJS are females who
leave purses, backpacks and lea\her
jackets unattended. Men oommonly
lose wallels and coats.

"We had a girt just the other day
working in a darkroom. She had her
bags down by he r feet and of course it
was dark in there," Byers said. " While
she was working she looked down and .
saw a hand going through her bag. She
yelled, 'Hey, what are you doing?' and
the guy said 'I'm looking for my lens.'
Well the girl grabbed her bag and found
her wallet was gone and she chased after
tlie guy but he got away with $50. Now
that's bold."
According to security reports, the
Phptography Department leads all others in the frequency of thefts. Steve Fukawa, facilities manager for the Photography Department, is frustrated about

ll},e ;.'!.,m.!"i~r:':·,

,... :> ,· ..
"People, especially women, are getting their bags rifled through while in
the darkrooms," said Fukawa, who has
been at (:olumbia for nine years. "It has
never been this bad and it is getting progressively worse."
A March 1'1 darkroom theft netted a
35 millimeter camera, various lenses, a
light meter and camera bag worth more
than $700, according to security reports.
Jolm Moore, dean of student.affairs,
is aware of the theft -problem and what
an inviting target the darkrooms are to
thieves.
"Students without !.D.'s should not
be allowed in the darkrooms and we
should develop a coat check so jackets
don't get stolen," Moore said, " but
something has to be done up there, it is a

weak spot and thieves look for a weak
spot."
But photography is not the only department under siege by thieves. Television has also had its share of stolen
items and Lam~rr Scott, television studio coordinator, has the 15th floor on
alert.
"Each time we lose something we·
learn something," Scott said. "None of
· us are experts in security but each of us
has had to become one.''
The theft of the video camera is not
the only incident in the TV Department.
Scott said that tapes have also disappeared and that attempts have been
made to steal some equipment.
· Scott checks the bolts that hold down
the tape players on the 15th floor
nightly. He says that some nights he will
find two bolts loose. He will tighten
them, come back the next night and find
more bolts loose on the same tape
player.
Scott is frustrated about having to
wony about security and hedoesn't'understand why campus theft is worsening.

Continued on page 6

African activist
~corns Apartheid
By Karen Brody
,i< ., s;;.;th African ,activist and feminist

·•l···'lii;-r- •,t t •'

•

Reverend Motlalepula Chabaku discussed the storm brewing in South Africa over Apartheid and its implications
on U.S./South African relations, March
23, at the Ferguson Theatre.
Chabaku. whose speech was sponsored by the Columbia Artists Against
Apartheid (CAAp), discussed the importance of U.S. participation in the
present "revolution" and America's
need to take an active role in abolishing
Apartheid in South Africa.

K'mg dethroned at
state tourney

"We are watching you in the United
States, because what you do now to
fight Apartheid will effect future relations with South Africa after the revolution." Chabaku said.
According to Chabaku. the media

has distorted the image of the economy
in South Africa.
" We are highly industrialized and
highly westernized.·· Chabaku said. "If
you took all the cars in all the countries
of the contine nt of Africa, they would
not total all of the cars in South Africa
alone. The Johannesburg Station is
twice the size of the Grand Central Station in New York City.''
Chabaku discussed American com·
panics in South Africa and. as she described it . their superficial boycott of
the South African government.
··American companies may have removed their labels . but not their inve>t·
mcnts. ·· Chabaku said.
She added that the identification
booklets that bl ack>~ arc required to
carry and supply upon .request in the

Continued \)rt page 5

A recent O~ronic/e survey of full partments "so I wouldn't feel like I'm
time staff members has revealed that 85 on an island."
percent of those responding agreed
The survey wa; conducted to collect
there is a need for a staff organization at" and interpret the overall opinions of
the college and there should be a formal staff members at the college- staff beeffort made to improve communication ing considered any full-time employee
between staff and administration.
not in a facu lty or administrative posiSupporters of a staff organization tion .
One-hundred-eighty-six surveys
cited specific issues that they would like
to see addressed. These include the were distributed with a 30 percent reneed for improved communication be- sponse. The survey was administered
tween departments as well as 'the ad- March 23-25. Figun" were 1\'Ur><kd nff
ministration. detailed job descriptions.
to the rl4:arest \)'.:n:.:nt
perfonnancc evaluations and better recIn regard to the development of a
ognition through acknowledgment. sal- staff comm ittee. the polling showed
ary and benefits.
staff members divided on how they
Many respondents criticized the col- thought the administration would react
lege for failing to provide adequate job toward such .an organization. Forty-six
descriptions.
percent said they did not believe that an
One respondent sai'd a committee organization would be honored and reshould •·encourage the development of spected by the administration, 35 perjob descriptions for each position so that
cent said they thought an organization
supervisor and employee are both aware
would be accepted and 20 percent reof what is and what is not within the
mained neutral.
realm ofa particularjob, so that evaluaThe poll indicated that staff members
tions can be conscientiously prepared
felt a sense of unity with members of
and so that employees can comfortably
their individual departments but were
refuse to perform tasks that are not
distanced from the staff as a whole.
within the prescribed limits of their poFifty-nine percent felt an appropriate
sition."
union within their departments, while
Another staff member suggested the
26 percent did not.
college "develop a system for merit
In contrast, 49 percent did not feel an
raises so that there is some incentive for
appropriate union with college-wide
going out of your way to do a gootl job·.
staff, while 38 percent did.
As it is there is no recognition at all for a
One of the areas in the survey that
job well done."
Other respondents complained of prompted the most definitive response
poor communication with other depart- concerned salary. Only 4 percent rements and the administration. "A com- corded a neutral reply, while 64 percent
mittee should develop a means of effec- felt their wages were not a fair reflective communication between the aJ: tion of their work performance and 35
ministration and staff which would en- percent felt they were.
courage both institutional and individOnly one person polled disagreed
ual growth and · unity," one survey strongly with the establishment of a
staff organization.
stated.
Another respondent indicated that a
staff committee should be developed to Greg Canf'.eld, Sally Daly and
improve communication between de- Brian Kulpin compiled this story.

There should be a committee for the purpose of exploring
and addressing the concerns of the staff.
·Disagree

Neutral

Agree

D
01%
13%
85%
f-igures were rounded oft to the nearest percent.

News Briefs
!workshop for returning women held at Columbia
The Inter-College Women's Consonium (ICWC) will hold iiS next wori<shop a
lcolumbia College. 623 S. Wabash Ave. on SaiUrday. April 4 from 9 a.m . to 4
~. m.

This one day event, designed to make a woman's reiUm to college easie~. will
p,ver topics including financial aid. making helpful ·contaciS and connections,
jftudying and getting organiud.
.
.
Advanced registration is $5 or S7 at the door. For funher onformat1on. call
!Baroara Emrys at663-1600 x533.

~earn sign

language at Chicago Hearing Society

The Chicago Hearing Society will offer sign language classes beginning the
!week of April 6.
_
Small groups will meet weekly with experienced teachers to learn sign and will
~I so be instructed in the many aspects of deaf culture.
.
Morning. late afternoon. evening and Saturday classes are ava1lable. For more
information. call939-6888.

~onference for Minority students held at University of

IL-<:hicago
The eighth annual CIC Conference on Graduate Education for Minority Stu~ents will be held at the University of Illinois Chicago Circle Center. 750 S.

~alsted St. on Friday. April3 at9 a.m.
The program will consist of a keynote speaker and a variety of woneshops
ncluding test taking skills. admissions. financial aid and fields of study.
The conference, sponsored by the Committee on Institutional Cooperation. a
Ft>nsonium of II Midwestern universities. is offered to minority siUdeniS. baccaaureate degree holders. their academic advisors and representatives of commujnity agencies.
One of several programs sponsored by the CIC. the conference is designed to
increase minority graduate student enrollments and the number of minority faculty members in higher education. For more information, call Karen Williams at
j9%-5831 or the CIC office at (2 17) 333-8475.

Chicago Park District sponsors flower show
The 75th annual Spring and Easter Flower Show will be held in the Lincoln
Pane Conse!Vatory. 2400 N. Stockton Dr. and the Garfield Pane Conse!Vatory, 300
. Central Pane Blvd. from April 11-26.
Sponsored by the Chicago Pane District. the dominant feature of the show will
be the white Easter lily complimented by tulips. large yellow daffodils and a
variety of other colorful flowers. A crucifix made up ofhundredsoflilies will be a
special attraction to the show.
Flower show hours are Sat. -Thurs. IOa.m.to 6 p.m. and Fri. 9 a.m.to9 p.m.
For more information. call 294-4770 or 533-1281.

Library hosts exhibition of famed novelist
" H. G. Wells: Reality and Beyond," an exhibition on the life and wone of
famed novelist and science fiction writer H. G. Wells is on display at the Chicago
Public Library CuiiUral Center, 78 E. Washington St. now through Saturday. April
28.
The exhibit will include original manuscripts. photographs. first editions a nd
com:spondence documenting Wells' wone and his unconventional life story.
During April. four related films will also be presented in conjunction with the
xhibit. Written by Wells, the films include " The Invisible Man ," " War of the
Worlds," "The Time Machine," and "Things to Come." For film dates, times
and more information, call 269-2926.

Scholarships
Opportunities I Contests
ASPEN MUSIC FESTIVAL & SCHOOL: running from June thru August ,
1987 has a variety of internships and paid positions for tech crew, stage hands,
lighting design, PR , etc. lnteiView in New Yone or Aspen. Stop in Placement,
Room M607 for details. Deadline: April I , 1987.
Paid internships for Ans Management and technical design at the KALAMA-

zoo CIVlC THEATER in Kalamazoo, Michigan. For all positions and information, send cover letter and resume to: James C. CaNer, Managing Director, Kalamazoo Civic Players, 329 S. Pane Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49007.
INTERLOCHEN CENTER FOR THE ARTS, Interlochen, Michigan has
Ans Management internships available for Fall '87. Private living accomodations
and meals are provided at a nominal weekly cost. Non-salaried internships mostly
in the Special EveniS depanment. Send resume & letter stating your experience
an<j career goals to: Donna Shugan, Dir. Special EveniS, Interlochen Center for
the Ans, Interlochen, MI 49643.

JULLIARD SCHOOL, New Yone, NY, is offering internships for the 1987-88
season, September-May in the areas of props, sound. scenery and stage management. Stipend: $125/wk. Application deadline: May 15, 1987. Contact: Helen
Taynton, Intern Director, Julliard School, 144 W. 66th Street, New Yone , NY
10023, (212) 799-5000X215.
INTERNSHIPS: Theater Bay Area , San Francisco, CA is accepting applications
for Fall '87 semester (Aug. 31-Dcc. 18, 1987). Will wone in administmtion,
production and management. Contact: Internship Coordinator, Bay Area Theater,
2940 16th Street, #102 , San Pmncisco, CA 94103. Stipends available. Deadline:
May 1. 1987.
CITY OF C HICAGO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM: Variety
of paid intern~hipa in City government available. See Job Board on the 6th Plnnr
Main Bu ilding for details.

(!he above lnformatloniui.J been w uv/tletl by the Office of Career Planning and
l'roftnloiUJI I'Iaremmt. Fur further dttalls concern/IlK the lmernships ant/OfJfH!rlunltln 1/st,f, w llla<1 the 1'/acemenl office. Roam 007, mn/11 bulld!nx.)

Museum opens season
with three new exhibits
By Geneva Bland
Creative. interesting. and colorful.
are just a few of the words that describe
the three photography exhibiiS that
opened the ~pring season at Columbia's
Museum of Contemporary Photogmphy. March 20.
The exhibits feature the wone of photographe11! Patrick Nagatani. Andree
Tracey. Philip Melnick and Philipp
ScholzRittermann.
Nagatani and Tracey combine installation. performance an, painting and
photography. to create stagings of social
and political events which are captured
on Polaroid fi lm.
There were two interesting photos in
Nagatani and Tracey's wone that seemed
to amuse the crowd at the opening. One
is titled "Snicker Snicker". and the
other "Old Black Magic."
"Snicker Snicker" shows a fat teenager sitting in a chair holding a Snickers
bar, while watching TV. In the photo,
there are Snickers bars hanging from the
ceiling, while the teen seems to be intensely involved in a Tab soda commer- .
cial. On the side of her chair is a newspaper with an article titled "CANDY
BAR BINGE KILLS TEENAGER."
"Old Black Magic" shows a person
wearing a hat. looking through a fortunc teller's window. The person is
looking at a crystal ball on a table. while
holding a copy of a STAR newspaper
with an anicle titled "JEANE DIXON
PREDICTIONS." Around the picture
are various "bad luck" things. like a
black cat. a half moon, and a falling
flowerpot.
" 'Snicker Snicker' is a bit of a view
of Americana. It's a comment on American values and suburbia," Tracey explained. She said the photo was triggered by the newspaper shown in the
print.
"That was a real newspaper, and it
got us (she aod Nagatani) to thinking
about making a spoof on some of the
things that Americans really go for. like
fast foods and things." Tracey said.

Andree Tr.tee~· (left) and Patrick !'ia~:atani ar~ two of tlw phottwaplwrs
whose work is bdn~t e•hihitro at tlw 1\luseum of C•mtemp<ll'ar~· l'h<liOKntphy.
" 'Old Black Magic' is a spoof also, Vision," includes time-lapse views of
on cullS, and all the things you'd ftnd in Canadian, American, and Europeu
Southern California. Basically, it's a landscapes at night. Ritlermllnn's exhispoof on Southern California living," bition consists of black and white
Tracey said.
·
gloomy illustrations of factories, abuNagatani said, "The exhibition is doned buildings and green houses found
great. I've got to commend the staff in Canada and the west C08II of the
here on doing a beautiful job." He also United States.
said he was pleased with the tum out at
Rittermann 's wone is presented in the
the opening. "We've had shows in Japan, Germany and Texas, and this is museum's Nonh Gallery. This is his
cenainly one of the nicest exhibitions first exhibition in the Midwest.
" Phillip Melnick Pholographs," exwe've had," Nagatani said. " I was born
in Chicago, so it's good to come back hibited in the Museum's upper level plhome and sec my wone being displayed lery, includes black and white photograp!Js of the American landscape. Dliso well."
nois, WjsconsinandCaliforniaareused
Nagatani said the reason the pieces as focal ~ints.
are done so well is because of the professional expenise he and Tracey have
Melnick's photographs area confiptration of space, light and fonn, wbidl
together.
"We wone in collaboration. She's a reflect his views on the quality of,lik
~ain!er;ai>d my backgcound iJt' in. pho- today. His photographs have bten ex•
tography, so we apply bodt of our sensi- hibited nationally and are a part oftivities to color to add installation and merous public collections.
The exhibitions will continue
content to pieces," Nagatani said.
The exhibition, "Patrick Nagatani through May 2, at Columbia's Museum
and Andree Tracey: Collaborations," is Of Contemporary Photography, 60!l S. '
presented in the museum's East and Micliigan. Museum houis are Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
West galleries.
Rittermann 's exhibition, "Philipp and Saturday fmm noon' to 5 p.m. AdScholz Rittermann: Time Expanded mission is free.

Committee accepting artwork
By Karen Brody
The Ans on Walls Committee.
formed to encourage anistic excellence
and to offer Columbia studeniS the opponunity for their wone to be purchased
and displayed within the school, will be
selecting siUdent wori<s from commercial an students May 1 through May 8,
and fine ans students May 29 through
June 5.
Commercial an siUdeniS can submit
wone until April 20, and fine an entries
will be accepted until May 11 .
The Ans on Walls Committee was
developed from within the Academic
Advising depanment and is supponed
by Hermann Conaway, dean of SIUdcnt
Se!Vices, Lya Dym Rosenblum. academic dean, and John Mulvany, chairperson of the An and Photogrnphy Dcpanmcnts.
Last semester, the committee purchased 12 student pieces which are displayed in Academic Advising, the Records Office, the library, and the conference room of the Advising Depanment.
·111ose wones chosen were purchased
for between $50 and $ 100 based on a
budget of $500.
The budget has been increased to
$ 1000 this semester according to Eileen
Cheny, a committee member.
Cherry, un ucudcmic udvisor, is un active com;nittcc nlCI)lber und is enthusiastic about the " pportunities the committee is pniVi<Jing.
"This doc~ u grcut deal for studem'•
•elf-esteem." Chcny snid. Ideally.

(
f

Acad~mic Ad,•isor Eilt'Cn t'h~rr,\ udmir<'S II J>ilw ul' urt\1 ork ubtuint'd b~· tM
Arts On Walls Committl'C.

we'd like to sec this whole place (academic advising) covered.
" Here's an opponunity for students
to have their wone purchased and shown
in the neiVe center of the school," she
sttid.
Cheny also said that the pmgrum
tiulCtions IL'l a recruiting tool for prospective students.
"We hope thnt mlC day these students

will be famous," Cheny said, "and we
will have pieces oftheir WO!It."
Willie Richard, a student whole
wori< was purchased by the comminoe,
is pleased with the opportuni~.
" It isn't much money," Riehatd said.
" but it's a gn:at complimcnt. lt will help
me in the future with my tUUrne, and
I've gutten wori< bectuse peopleable to 11ee my ploce."
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Candidates debate for 43rd·Ward spot
By Aaron C. Burke
A Slllllding-room-only crowd watched
·43rd Ward aldermanic candidates
Edwin Eisendrath and Bob Perkins debale March n at the Church of Three
Crosses in Lincoln Pari<.
Eisendrath and Perkins finished first
and second in a field of five in February
24 voting ..An April? ruiHlff is required
because neither candidate received the
required SO percent of the vOles plus

base and n01 just increase service jobs."
said Perkins. ·~·re losing industry to
the suburbs and the Sun Belt."
Perkins emphasized his experience
as an attorney with the Better Government Association, as an aide to fonner
Congressman Abner Mikva and as a
writer of the City Council's ethics ordinance.

one.
Eisendrath. 29. a Harvard University
graduate and a pubIic school teacher.
and Perkins. 33. a Duke University
graduate and fonner president of the
Chicago Council of Lawyers, are representative of the near Nonh Side ward's
young professional constituency,
The candidates made opening statements, then addressed questions to each
olher. Perkins. who won the coin nip,
spoke first.
"Chicago must expand its industrial

Edwin Eiwndrath ·

Eiscndrath. who was born and raised
in Lincoln Pari<, emphasized his grass
roOIS ties to his constituency.
.. All the local groups that Bob
(Perkins) belongs to have endorsed
me," said Eisendrath, who added that
Perkins has only lived in the 43rd Ward
fortwo years.
'T ve been pan of this community's
growth." said Eiscndrath. "I remember
when no one could get a loan for propeny development west of Clark Street
because the area was red lined. Now that
area has the hottest propeny in Chicago:·
Eiscndrath·s endorsements include
the Chicago Tribune, lllinois Attorney
General Neil Hanigan and former 43rd
Ward Aldennan William Singer.
Perlcins' endorsements include the
Chicago Sun-7imes. Lerner Newspapers and exiting 43rd Ward Alderman
Manin Oberman.
Perlcins predicted the new City
Council will split into two factions led

Theater grad performs
as dean's assistant

by Alderman Edward Burlce and Alderman TimO!hy Evans. Peoons asked
Eisendrath which faction he would join.
"~ 've fought too long to have our
vOle taken for granted." said Eisendrath. " If I take ·a side now. my vote is
in the bag. I won't be in the bag."
Eiscndrath criticized Perlcins' suppan for a regional income tax. " Re·

gional income tax failed in New Yorlc
and Philadelphia and will fail in Chicago," said Eiscndrath. "~should usc
the taxes we have and raise additionar
revenue through growth."
Perlcins countered that a regional progressive income tax would be more fair
than the current jumble of taxes that
"hits the taxpayers from all directions."
In his final statement. Perlcins said
the 43rd Ward is in good shape. "I will
worlc to retain the ward's aesthetic character and resist encroachment ... said
.Perlcins.
Eiscndrath stressed unity in his final
statement. "The politics of divisiveness
are not mine ... said Eiscndrath. who
added that he and Perlcins have run an
issue-oriented campaign.
"We've set a high standard for the
rest of Chicago to follow ... said Eisen·
drat h.
The candidates talked with voters af·
ter the debate. which was sponsored by
the Old Town Triangle Association.
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By Kathleen Misovic
A Fonner Columbia College theater
student and New Zealand native has
been named assistant to the Academic
Dean.
Jennifer Halliday began her new job
the second week of the spring semester.
worlcing for Dean Lya Dym Rosenblum.
Halliday's duties c6nsist mainly of
developing· print-ready copies of class
and registration schedules. She worlcs
in the same office as Rane Arroyo. also
assistant to the Academic Dean . Arroyo's duties. which consist of maintaining and updating faculty records.
complement Halliday's duties.
"Our office is the information center
of the school. .. Arroyo said. "Together
we have the overview of almost everything tha_t's happe~ing at Columbia."
Halliday, who was originally an education major. attended Palmerston
North Teachers College in New ·
Zealand. She said she became interested in theater while directing skits for
school children. After teaching for almost a year in New Zealand, Halliday
left for England to attend theater school.
Once in England, she he ld various
odd jobs including restaurant manage_ment and sales.
" I never did attend theater school; I
had to worlc to stay alive," Halliday
said.
Following that , while visiting he r
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assistant to the Acadt•mir IJt,an.
brother in Chicago, one of his friends
suggested that she attend Columbia
College. Halliday followed his advice,
and after spending 2 1h years at Columbia, graduated last semester.
In addition to her current position.
Halliday is practicing fora review show
she will perform in titled "Unfinished
Business." The show, which will be at
the Baliwick Reponory at Hull House
for six weeks beginning April 24. is a
charity show with the proceeds going
toward AIDS research .

• Bif1h Contlol PilblDillllnl!ms
• Annlal Gyn E111111S l Pop Tost

:~:..~~
• St>rllins. Cuts. Aalo. w.u

"All the money we make will go towards AIDS research ; nobody is getting
paid anything ... Halliday said.
Arroyo. who attended Elmhurst College and is presently a Columbia graduate student, is also practicing for a play
performance. He will perform in
"Founell" at Columbia's student theater March 26 and 27.
" It's fun worlcing with Halliday," Arroyo said. "Since we're both interested
in theater and performing. there's a
good understanding between us."
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Classifieds
Help Wanted
CRUISE SHIP J OBS

Our disaster relief reserves are gone. We need
your help. To raise at least
$20 million in emergency
To make sure our volunteers'
hands aren' t tied when
the next disaster strikes.

Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed.
Homeworkers
needed for company project
stuffing envelopes and assembling materials. Send stamped
self addressed envelope to D.C.
Enterprises, P.O. 225, Newhall,
California 91321 .

Domestic & Overseas Now Hir
ing, Kitchen help, Deck Hands
Maids, Gift Shop Sales, Sum
mer & Career Opportunities.
Call (206) 736-2972, Ext. C103

R~OMMATE WANT ED
A Few S pare Hours?

Receive/forward mail from home!
Uncle Sam works hard-you pocket
hundreds honestly! Delails, send
self-addressed, stamped envelope. BEDUYA, Box 17145, Tucson , AZ 85731

April 1 serious, responsible
nutty female musician wanted
to share 3 bedroom WrigleyviiiE
apartment with Columbia fe
male. Four year old son, anc
"interesting" animal pets. $275
plus utilities. 327-9805

I

Communications class
offers career advice

I
I
I
I

By Penny Mateck
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( AN EATING & DRINKING EXPERIENCE"
I
HAPPYHOUR BARD~2FOR l
I

I
I

COMPLIMENTARY HOT HORS D'OEUVRES

I Qu1c· k carry-out service
· I

L!'~~e~ ~v_:n~

18 East Van Buren Street

_____

Chicago- Loop
~o~ ll2;7,W_ _I

A Bachelor of Arts Degree in

Art, Design or Fashion
Interior design, graphic design ,
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Cblcago campu•• (312) 280-3 500
401 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago. It 60611
Woodncld camp us: (312) 885-3450
999 Plaza Drive, Schaumburg. It 60173

··ea=rs in Communications." a
two-credit class offered on Thursdays
from 12-1:50 p.m.. offers students an
opportunil}' to expand their horizons in
the various areas of communications.
Co-taught by Carmelita Spicer and
Tom Ward . the class features more than
20 people from ail walks of communications. including some from littleknown aspects of the business.
"Everybody imagines in communications that you· re a newspaper reporter
or a C"f'Y writer at an ad agency... explained Ward. " but there are many lit·
tic-known jobs out there which shows
the class that there are great opportunities requiring ali different kinds of
skills. Many are on the business sidebuying mdio time. seiling ad space or
doing lhings other than writing ."
Although the class is not required for
the advertising major. student-; muM
prc~cm a group oro:1l prc\Cntation and a
wnucn final exam .

Program Spring
Grants
These grants are for individual and group projects,
which may include advanced or graduate students in the
following categories. Projects should involve women
students coming back to college after a period of time
away, women students in general , adult students in general, or some over lapping combination of these three.
Individual grants up to $600 dollars.and group grants
up to $1200 dollars will be awarded for projects completed by September, 1987. 5:00p.m. , April 20th, application deadline, guidelines and application forms are
available. Call Paula Weiner, 623 S. Wabash. 6631600, I';Xt. 295. For,questions about proposals, call Barbara Emrys at 663-1600, ext. 533.

OPEN HOUSE
The facu lty of
Northwestern Unive rsity
Medical School's Respiratory Care Program
w i II Hponsor a n open ho u ~re
Saturday, April 4.1987 from 10:00 am to 1:00pm
at the Chicago Campus.
College s tudents a nd/or college graduates
interested in find in!{ out a bout the allied
h ealth field of Respiratory Care,
e mployment options a nd the tra ining
progra m at Northweste rn a r e e ncouraged
to attend.
To reserve your place a t one of these
l!e88i ons please write or call prior to 3 :00
pm , the day preceding the open house that
you will be attending.

By Edee Dalke
DAYTONA BEACH. FL. (CPS) The day Laurnin Day Buffington left
ihe Gordon Community College campus in Barnesville. Fl .. she aced her
chemistry final. The 20-ye<~r-old jourabout her spring break plans. But she
also talked about safety. She knew students had fallen from balconies to their
de<~ths in several cities during previous
spring breaks. that there were those who
drank on high balconies. As she left she
said. "That's crazy. I wouldn't dare
hang around them ."
"Not ME." she said . " that 's crazy.
What 's the thrill in that0 "
But days later. Florida front page
news read. " A 20-ye<~r-oi d college student from Georgia plunged t<,> her de<~th
Thursday when she lost her grip while
trying 10 climb from one sixth noor balcony 10 anolher. Police report Laurnin
Day Buffington fe ll backward onto the
parking loi and died instantly."
It happen• every year. Daytona·
Beach records. >tarti ng from 1966. report al least 28 students have fallen
from balconies. Fifteen have died. The
averJge fall is four ' torics. In 19S.J.
thn.-c accidents brought one death . In
1985. three died of fall• in Daytona
Beach. In ali of Florida. seven students
lost their lives during spring break.
three by falling off balconies.
As a 1983 Kansas Stale University
grnduatc who transplanted to Daytona
Beach three years ago. I have now seen
spring break from the other side. A
spring break veteran myself. I recall

-

(312) 908-2935

Most balcony deaths have been fmm
with pleasure my own travels from
South Padre Island in Texas to Fort an unexpected loss of balance.
" lfs so senseless.·· reported lhe
Lauderdale.
Living in Daytona Beach. I hear talk friend of allOiher victim. " He about "what those darn kids did this afraid of heights. And he wasn•t lhe
time ... - I chuckle to myself. andre- kind to take chances."
alize thai only three short years ago. I
A newspaper a rticle quoted a 1941
was doing many of !hose same things victim's mother. " Losing a child ila
myself.
pain thai is profound and unreleniiaaBut when I hear of a falling accident There's a cavalier altitude toward~
at a hotel just down the street. I cringe. I deaths. People think the kids cbenle
cringe because I know it was an ordi- what they get. We encou• lhe fa
nary student. No one unusual. No one and easy dispensing of alcohol .
who came to spring break to end his or
when tragedy happens, people I&Jo
her life.
' What a druniCtn bum.' "
In an attempt to end such senseless
Alcohol may weaken one's ~
carnage. there's a new stale law thai al- ment. certainly. But the history of t.llows hotels to detain a student acting in cony deaths shows various reasons IIIII
a life-threatening manner. Last yea~ . situations for the falls. Anyoneonat.lstudents could not be detained unless a cony could be caught up in lhe l1lOIIIell
police officer witnessed the action or and be at risk.
had an arre..~t warrant.
Here is a list of some of the high-rill<
A spri ng break safety commiuee last
year abo created a student "code ofelh· banter of people having fun on blllcoical conduct." Students checking in at nies:
"That next balcony is so c~."
participating hotels have 16 sign the
code. which includes notice thai it is il- "There's a party over there. and soi•
legal 10 climb over or on balcony rnil- balcony-to-balcony is quicker." " I'D
just sit up here on the ledge.'' "I'm jull
ing,, windows. roofs or ledges.
Sadly enough. stude nts' re;ponse to following my friend. and he just made
the de<~ths in the past have only been a it." " If I do a hand-stand and go~
pauM: before the party continues. Many I'll still be holding on to the handrails.•
feel it'• not a possibility for themselves. "I can simply lower myself down to lhe
Like Buffington. they think it happens next noor.- ··The others will gr.b •
only 10 the crnzies who have completely before I go over."
"Not Me. That's crazy. Willi's
lost their senses.
A friend of one of last year's victims thrill in !hat?"
was quoted as saying. "The night pre·
ceding was 1101hing really too crazy. just &ke Da/lce, a /981 KQIUQS Sltw}IIWpartying and meeting people. H~"11 naliiin gro&iie. ls 01t otJ:.effU*'I.cfun-loving guy. but he wasn~t cney count ~x«Uti"" in tlw ~...,.
enough to jump off a balcony."
n~l s Da)Tona &adt bt.r-.

NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYFB
UKEDROPPING OUT OF smooL.
That's ~=:aLa natioowide P'OIJ1ITI ir co11eae ltudsD ailed
Cooperative
. It alowa students to a1t.emMe !lldea at tbe
allege d Ita d1oice Mil Jllid, pnctical 'MD experiela il tbe areer
d Ita choice.

RESERVATIONS A RE MANDATORY

Northwntern University Medical School
Rnpiratory Care PI"OfCI'am
303 E. C hlcatco Ave. · Chicago, IL 806U

common,.:

Stay off balcqnies to
a void spring breaks
nalism student was even more excited

Returning Women's

Held in the Ferguson Theale~ the '
class has hosted many prominent speak·
ers from the advertising, sales promotion , public relations and journalism
professions.
"The most popular speaker in lhe
journalism f.eld is Janet Davies of
Channel7, ··Ward said. " She has a marvelous personalil}' and tells very intensely inte resting stories about her
job."
Ahhough the class has also hosted get negative reactions.
people speaking on issues of fundrais·
stress the fact !hat writina is a
ing. lobbying and speech writing. the dient and the wori< is trernendotirlfl'
criteria for speaking to the class is the hard."
same for everyone. Speaker.; must be
Although writing is the
experts in the field they are speaking on nominator for communications ,ioiJi;i
and. since it is a class. they must be able Ward feels many people getli"' _,
to tell their story and conduct it in. a thcse arcasdon•t quite realize what's ill'
classroom atmosphere.
volved .
With the wide variety of topics pre"If you're a gifted writer and ifyot
M:nled. comes the wide variety of peo- . like to do it. it's fun. But if you find Wiltple to <peak about them .
ing a painful experience and your copy
" We lry to gel everybody into the
is filled with grdmmatical mistakes IIIII
act." Ward <aid. " Manuel Galvan has
spellings at least you can lcam (lhrouall
<pokcn a few limes . He's the City Hall
this class) I hal you should try somethinc
reporter for the Tribune and one of the
else."
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South African speaks out
Continued from page 1
country, were provided · by Kodak.
"This book," she said, "is more important than my very life. To not have it
with me at all times, even in my home,
is a crime."

In addition to being required to carry
identifiCation booklets, Chabaku said
blacks are not permitted to own land in
SrOJth Africa, and the homes that they
live in are built according to government standards.
"Houses are built from used bricks

and monar. They do not have ceilings.
And do you know what the roofs are
made of? Asbestos. My people try to
upgrade our homes. and we are required
to buy new expensive bricks to do so.
They won't allow us to pl&ce large windows in the front of the house to let the
sunshine in," she said.
Chabaku warns that these actions are
not communistic.
"These things are not done by Communists. They're done by Christian
people. People who go !O church on
Su!lllays." Chabaku said.

-~~~~~~

Reverend C habaku ..s tn-sstos •• puint during ht.'r "l>l't.'fh t·cml't·rnin)! :\l)artheid.

Chabaku, whose name means "one
who comes with the rain," attributes the
lack of American involvement in South
Africa to the fact that "white folks
aren't going to interfere with white
folks
"The people in Amenca are kind and
caring. but they don't know what their
country i~ doing overseas ·· she said.
·some of you may say that you know
nothing of South Africa. Every aspect
of your lives is connected to my brothers in South Africa ... Chabaku said.
"From the silver jewelry. to the pendants and gold around your necks.
These are from my motherland."

27.

Chabaku discussed the rich mineral
resources of South Africa and its effect
on t_h e U.S. economy.

" If one pan of the world is not free ."
she said. "the pans that arc free will be
threatened ."

"Every caryou drivoand every plane
you build. is from the minerals of my
motherland."
Chabaku believes that the mineral resources in South Africa are rightfully
her people's.

Chabaku said she understood the
prevalence o f racism and sexism in the
U.S.
"It's sneakier here than in South Africa. Just when you think you have it all
you realize you have nothing." she

"Anists are in need in the world because they are a sector of humanity that
is still true to their own feelings and
their own thoughts and they are a record
of what happen• in our environment."

"If Italians can rule in Italy. and Germans can rule in Germany. and the
Greek in Greece. we should rule in
South Africa."

said.
" Muc h of lllihois is still racist." she
said. "but I'm happy to sec that in this
institution there is not a repetition ofCicero."
Chabaku expressed her joy in being
able to speak at Columbia.
''I'm hon?red to be at this colle~e ~-

Chabaku said she believes that a
higher power was at work in bringing
Columbia stude nts together to fight
Apanheid.
" I believe that many of you that are
.here today arc not here by mistake. A
power has decided that you be here. "
she said.

"We want our land back." she exclaimed .
Chabaku also explained her concern
over world peace.

illlauryS
®u Wqr 1\uruur
1130 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, iL. Phone·: 922-6530

Come on in and try our party trays. We'll accommodate any size. Here are just a few...
GOURMET MEAT AND CHEESE TRAY
Among the choice meats included in our gourmet meat and cheese trays are our own home
cooked roast beef, imported Polish ham, the fine$1 corned beef, as we11 as other de!icious meats •
and cheeses avallabfe at Clancy's. And we make the beautiful arrangement complete with a gar·
nishment of potato salad Of your choice of any of the other tempting salads we feature daily.
Trays a18 available to accommodate parties of any size.

RELISH TRAY
Save yourself the time and work of shopping, chopping, slicing and arranging. It's so much easier
to let Clancy's prepare a ready-to-serve relish tray for you. We choose only the finest a~~ fre_shest
relishes availab~. Everything Is beautifully arra1'1ge(t and garnished to your exact spec1f1cat•ons.
Trays are available to aCCMJmodatepattles of any size.

One of the friendliest spots in Chicago to help you
with some of your ·daily shopping needs such as
meats, produce, liquors, beer, food stuffs and don't
forget our Deli it's full of variety.

A wide variety of Sandwiches,
Hot Soups, Chill, Tacos, BBQ
Beef,_Hot Dogs

( ' hrnuj,f,· \li.lll\larl+tll

Ren~rt nd

Chabaku

a ddn-s.'tiit.~

lht a udit.•nt.·t• in lht.• Ft..•rJ:usun T ht..•ah.•r Mard1
cause there are students here from several ethnic backgrounds . I have an opponunity to speak with anists in large
numbers." Chabaku said.
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Food
Fine Wines &
•• Sensational Great
Spirits
••
•••
••
Souvlaki - Gyros- Spinach Pie
••
Capp.ucino & Espresso &,
~.
••
~~
•• Brealdatt • lunch • Dinner • After
Where )W~ likely to see
•
••• starperjJrmers without buyinga ticker
:
•
•
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thutro

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
Q: How many of the people who died of lung

also available
Lotto, Daily, Pick four, Instant.

cancer last.year were smokers?
A.25%
8.40%
c. 60%
0 . 80%

~

~~

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

Campus crime spree
Continued from page 1
" ll"s real!¥ difficult to pin down why
we are having such a rash of thievery.··
Scott said. " Is it economics? O r are the
people that do it looking at Columbia
College like it is open season'! Are we
easy prey?"
According to Tcny Mille r. assistant
manager of the fi lm cage. the Motion
Picture Department has also fallen prey
ro thieves.
"What happened here ts we had three
incidents in one day over a four or five
hour period." Miller said . "We had a
purse and two backpacks stolen...
Miller is bothered by the thievery not
just because it means los ing property
but a lso because it take' a toll on students.
.. A lot of students up here don't have
much money and it is such a hassle to
get ripped off because it means someone's bus fan: or lunch money is gone.··
Mille r said.
The A rt Department has also been a
favorite target during the recent crime
spree. In a four-day period. three thefts
occumed. A leather jacket was stolen
one day. a $96 Walkman another and
art/advertising major Manic Tyson had
a $50 tape player. tote bag. train pass
and $16 stolen.
" The thieves act like they know what
they are doing... T yson said. ·-rmdisgusted. I've always watched and been
careful but now it is disgusting because
I have this anitudc that I have to watch
everybody everywhere I go now...
Kevin Cassidy. fac ilities manager for

the Art Department. agrees that the
thievery is forcing people to act with
caution.
" I fi nd myself stopptng people in the
ha llway and questioning them." Cassidy said. " I feel bad about it but it has
to hcdonc."
Cassidy believes art and photogmphy are especially vulnemble to thievery because they are not structured
classroom atmospheres. Cassidy said
the fact that students nocd lab time or
darkrooms makes it easy for a thief to
blend in with the crowd.
"What docs the typical Columbia
student look like?" Cassidy asked.
"There isn't one. No one is odd here.
There is no way to stop a thief here."
Cassidy said that the Art Department
has posted signs warning of thievery
and that students arc being more cau·
tious.
But the thefts anger Cassidy.
" It is such a violatiop to get something stolen." Cassidy said . " I don't
know if I can say this but I wish we
could catch one of these guys and somebody wou ld pound the m."
, Moore docs not advocate people taking the law into their own hands.

"Whe n we catch someone we will
take the proper action.'' Moore said.
"They will pay.for what they did."
But Byers said that they once caught a
thief but that the perpetrator did not receive much punishme nt.
" We caught a guy o nce with the-help
of the C hicago Police. He had stolen

some money from a girl in one of the
darkrooms ... Byers said. "We chased
him and caught him outside and he had
the girl's money on him. The police
took him to jail and he got sentenced to
I 0 days. But tl>ree days after sentencing
he was up in the darkroom bothering
people again."
When asked what could be done to
stop the thievery Moore urged student'
to be careful and always keep an eye on

their possessions.
"There is no nocd to be paranoid but
we must protect our belongings. "
Moore said.
One solution to the theft problem is
lockers. accord ing to Cassidy.
"We nocd lockers. There are very
few and the ones on the 4th floor are too
small for art supplies ... Cassidy said . " I
have requested lockers before but I was
told there was no place to put them."
Byers agreed that lockers would be a
great he lp in combating theft.
" If we had more lockers we could
have saved a lot of stuff... Byers said.
" With more lockers there would be less
incidents because there wouldn't be
stuff out in the open to steal."
The only other way to case the number o f thefts woui<J be to make students
wear their I. D.'s .. Byers said.
" If students wore their I. D.'s it would
save a lot of stuff from gening stolen
because we could tell who belonged
here and who didn't... Byers said.
But Moore doesn't like that idea.
" I don' t want Columbia looking like
a police state. that is a terrible thought ...
Moore said.

Matt Ja,niewski ufthe Kadiu Ilcpt. re plan-s a mkruphune in thestudiuufthe
schools radiu statiun. \1\'t:RX . Tin.•nri~im•l mit:rnph1Hit..' w:.L~t stulen from tlw
studio last Wcdn<-sda~.

FullctwinJ! a rash nfthcfts un t.•amplL"i. studt..'nts art..' \\~•rninJ!, utht.•rs tH prutl•c.:t
lhdr helun~:in~:s. The lihrar~ (left) ha' '""'" cam·a-<.;c<J.h.r thien-s as reJM>rted
by students. Students frmu till' ctHnputer lah (luwer lelll mul the (;ntt>hk
Arts llcpt. (heluw) displa~ 'i~:ns warn in~: '1udents tu h<•mtre uf thiewr.1.
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL
EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE.

After.several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're
·not qualified for the job they want
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time-spent in study.
Not enough time in the field.
That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education.
It aUows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work
experience in the career of their choice.
,
To participate in C<r0p Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student either.
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school.

Co•oo Education

You earn a future when you earn a degree.
r.t!l For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P.O. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115

~ A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education

Trouble brews in
student lounge
The Siudent Lounge at Columbia has long been the topic of controversy and
often the subject of much ridicule.
The lounge has earned a reputation for being a loud. obnoxious place where the
majority of the schools student body does 1101 bother to use or even visit.
Many students point to the lounge as a plac<; where problems begin and where
mischief and trouble brew. And the students aren't the only ones. Some of the
college's administrators openly acknowledge the condition of the lounge and admit that it docs not serve the needs of the majority of the students here. but only a
handful.
In fact . pan of the recent petitioning -for the proposed student exhibition site/
coffee house. included the stipulation that the new site would in no shape or form
resemble a1101her student lounge.
The proble~ in the lounge that currently exist. however, are no longer the type
that are generated by mere word of mouth. For example, graffiti is popping up on
walls throughout the lounge. some of it appearing to be gang-related. In addition,
it is not uncommon to_walk into the lounge washrooms and encounter the lingering odors of someone 's recent "high" in astall. Such problems are 1101 improving,
but only manifesting and wiU continue to do so as long as they are tolerated.
It seems that the problems in the student lounge are growing worse. and these
problems may only typify some of the more decply-rooled problems that plague
· the school.

As noted in this issue of the Chronicle, theft at Columbia is on the rise. In the
first three weeks of March alone. nine separate repons of theft were made; some
involving propeny valued at as much as $2.500.
Students throughout the main building are falling victim to thieve!)' on a consistent basis. prompting student workers and staff members throughout various
floors and depanments to initiate their own watchdog groups to II)' and prevent
crime.

The student lounge ma'y be setting the stage for some of this theft. After all .
there is no security in the lounge. and the entrance, just off of Hanrison Street, is
easily accessible to anyone walking by. There is also an elevator in the lounge that
provides access to any Ooorofthe school. This gives a would-be thief or vandal an
easy means.of entl)' and exit without ever encountering any security.
What this school needs is additional security.
The student lounge needs to be kept under tighter reins and the depanments
throughout the 'e ollege need better monitoring by security forces.
The problems that we are seeing now. such as increased theft. graffiti and
repons of drugs within the college will only snowball if they are let go. These
problems demand serious attention .
After all, these problems succeed in huning the most imponant pan of this
in~titution . the students themselves.

Highway·bill fuels
speed li'mit debate
The House of Repre,.,ntativc' recently decided that. 'ince evcl)'body'> doing
it. let's make it legal.
Speeding. that is.
As pan of an $87.9 billion highway bill. the Hou"' voted 217-206on March 18
to let ~tales raise speed limit' to65 m.p.h. on rural intcr>otate,. Underthc pmpo'"l.
states may raise the limit only on stretches of interstate through cities nf50.000 or
les.•.
In addition. the lll iooi' Tran,ponatinn Dcpanmcnt 'aY' th'c bill will provide
about $450 million to the state thi' year.
Trnnsponation Secreta!)' Elizabeth H. Dole has endnr..cd the ch.,nge and the
Senate is expected to approve the bill.
Even Gov. James Thompson changed his position recently and is nnw 'uppnning the mca.'otlre. TbompM)n. along with M>nlC cnngrc"men whnnppnM.-d the bill.
argued that the lower speed limit '"vcd live' and cnnserved gaM>Iinc. Fuel cnnsumption wa.' the majnr reaM>n Cnngrc" lowered the speed limit in 1974. during
the OPEC oil crnbal")!o.
But 11>ompson docidcd la.'t month to Mlppnn the bill. saying. " It's vel)' diflicult to enforce a law when it ;, so nut of kilter with what pc~>ple cnnsider to he
safe."
One representative went"' far a' to call the lower limit "the 19!«),. e4uiv"lcnt
of prohibition."
The higher speed limit will n<X affect the Chicago metn>pnlit;m a rca. but 1..~17
milcl< of Illinois' 1.788-onilc intcr>otatc system d<>e' 4ualily '" mml.
We approve of the 65 m.p.h. SJl<:cd limit. Even though it "Pre""' th"t Prcsident
Reagan will veto the hill inn-dollar highway hill . we hope the higher limit mukc' it
through by ""'nc <~her mean,.

Photo Poll
Do you 'think teen suicide.sho~ld be reported
in the media?
Michael Blakely
Alumni
Radio
"I think they should publicize it because
it will let the teenagers know thai there
is a problem out there and it can be
ayoided. The negative thing about it is it
makes you see the_fact that people want
to take their own lives, but the question
needs to be answered why they are doing it.
susa'n Jankowski
Senior
Journalism
" It should be exfllored, examined, investigated and publicized, but not sensationalized. There's a differeocer

Larichellc Poner
Junior
Television
" I do believe that the media should publicize it because many teenagers commit suicide because they don't feel that
they have a suppon system. Many of
the parents think that evel)'thing is OK.
More people need to know that its not
OK. and that parents and educational
institutions should be more supponive
to the children's needs.
Lisa Rosenberg
Ju~ior

Advenising
"I think it shouldn't be on television because it makes it more of a glamorous
thing. If anything, I think it should be
written about instead of televised because people think, 'kill yourself and
get oh T.V.' "

Since the 011 cmb'o.~ryo is nbsulctc. "'"arc the concern"' over fuel dlnMnnrttiun.
Ax for tOO.. OJliX"'ing the hill for ..afcty rca"''"'· >tatistb ' huw'that a L'n"h ut ~~
m.p.h. ix 11<~ much different than a crJ'h at M m.p.h. If'""" "'l~ty-cun>Ciuu, .
ne.. were u.kcn tu •n extreme. we'd all he walking in, tcad uf driving.

&t ~ ince """'arc the preIerred uw>dc uf tmn<punatiun . the higher ,peed limit
will be • welcome ch•ngc. Vacatiun and rurJI driving won 't '"em ,uch a churc.
And_thole who prefertndrivc 55 will •till have eve!)' right tudu "'·
We're gbtdl~f Con~rctt' j, takmg mc~I \Un."h to 111~1~c 11 lqmltu drive l:~,ll.'r.

After •II. "CVCI)'hncJy'• duing tt."
II :tiM' makt*' u' wttrKicr whatlhcy'll dcl.'llll' to h:~~1 l 11c

nc'l~

Letters should be 250 word

Marine dad runs his
son to an early grave
Grqg ·, r.t~cr all !he mcclab and tropfloa and ~ d'I'P"'P of broken ICIXlOds wm: mean. .leu neu 10
!he honor f'our ~oons o( Manroa
had brouV. upln Orqg.• fllllllly

............ a JUnohol.

, . . ...., -

otr.

As "'" JOUnd o(

·· paniJ2lled o(f 11110 lhc d"'

I tpnniCd after lhc fronuvnna

01q1 and hnlc dod I
he and I wm: 10 become ,,..

Orqg's dad. an cx-Manne tumsdf.
rart:1y ever carne 10 a end mce1. In
Orqg's houJc lhc madle wu adorned
with poctures of fanuly rnemben in Manne dress blues. I CVCSS· on lhc eyes of
Grt:g's fllhct. ICIXlOds were nott but
they were rnaclc 10 be broken. A Manne
,. never broken.
So afkr gr.oduahon Grega eniiSICd on

friends.

a1111en11011 all) ~ but

s• Ilk a

he could >~~I

good lealher-ron.-\. And then!

hiS brocher. so Slotf on hiS d"""
blues. He had JU>I no..n on from lhc
Manne base on Okona~~o-a.
But 11 was from hiS non- Manne morn
!hal I found our "'hY Gregg had pulled
the tngtt II rums OUI he lroed lo be·
comr a pan oflhc Manne specoal fon:es
but was fon:cd to qurt because he had
contrac1cd ruberculosiS 0\erseas In
ocher words. he had faded. He had troed
10 be the bcsl Manne he could to make
hos famoly proud and he failed He rcalw:d that he could OC\er ll\e up 10 the
•115

the Manroa. He traded hos track sptkes
for combat boots. He"'""' oiT on search famoly's expcc~atoons of hom . So he
of the only ~·nd of medals that ~~oould came horne on leave and kolled homself
please hos dad . It didn't matter that
I ~~oa.angry Why didn'1 he c:~ll me' I
Grega had a wall full of medal• won on ~~oould ha'e 1a l~ed to hom Jboul 11. I
lhc athlctoc foekl. Only banlefidd would have helped hom. I didn't care of
medals would gain his dad's respect.
he was a Manne or noc. He was my
I knew he clidn 't want to go. He fnend .
wasn't mean1 to be a Marine. When he
The gravc"<lc \CrYICC the ne.a da)
would rome horne on leave he would wa' the n10>1 hypocrilocal e'en! I have
act like the gung·ho Marine and tell ever wotnc.\.cd. I had volunteered to be
I met Grega when I ran in my firs! people: how great it wa.•. Then we a pall bearer but I was turned down be·
for my high school track would get a beer and he would tell me cause Grei!IJ's father had arranged for a
Grega was lhc star of the team. how he hated it; how he wished he was Manne color guanl to do lhc honor. AI
held every record and the half-mole out. I would reminisce about track and the bunal there was a flag folding CCI\!·
our glory days to make hom smole.
mony. a 21 -gun -.alute and a Manne bu·
- hb bcsii'ICC.
It was a sad smile. Now I wish I had glcrplayed "Taps." All fora fncnd who
I lOOk ICCOnd place that day I met
known
jUSI
how
sad
ot
was.
llim. But l pve him a hell of a !'ICC. He
had died bccau!>C of Marine tmdotoon
But it is that time of year agam. I The whole poml of my friend's suocKic
bell me by a step and when we
thinking
about
it
so
I
<k:cidcd
can't
stop
hands after crossina lhc finish
never hot horne wnh the man who wa'
wu lhc .un of a friendship that to write about it. Maybe 11 will help.
the 1110>1 rcspon.ible. Gregg'• father
with every Slride we ran together.
never undcr..tood that it wa.' the MaIt ended with a gunshol .
But now it is thai time of year again
It was fir<d from a rifle Grei!IJ placed rine• and the p""""re he apphcd that
and I can't help thinkinaabout him .
against his head early one morning ~illed him.
Our hiah ~oehool years were our glory about a year ago. His race of life was
I left the cemetery biner. I had lost a
dayaand I have medals. ribbons and tro- over. But it was too .t.on. It wa. only a friend. Hi' death M!rved no pu'flO'C. II
phies pion: to show for it. But none of .print and Gregg was a middle dbtance wa.' ;uch a wa.,le . Why couldn't hi,
them are imponant when compar<d runner. It just wasn't fair.
famoly have just lei him l>c what he
with the friendship Oreag and I shared.
•
He was a runner and runner.-. never wanted to be'!
He wu alwaysalittle betterthan me. drop OUI of the race. f had IO find OUI
lmis. him terribly. Every time I hear
He wu lhc bcsl runner I ever saw. He why he did it.
running feet I tum and loo~ . II i> •pring
It didn't lake long . I found the reason now and I feci I •hould he running hut I
for my friend's suicide: shortly after I t-an't. l haven 't put nl) running'hoc'nn
walked into lhc funeml home. There soncc Gregg die-d . There arc ju•l toe>
was his father. standing at anention many mcmnn~.
gmcling all the mourners. He was
I don't lhm~ he "uuld ha\c ~oile-d
sponing a Marine crew cut and no emo- hom\Cif had he ~no" n h<>"' much 11
tion showed on his proud ex-Marine v.ould h~n h" fnend,. But u " n•er
of u' had ~oeholar\hop oiTer... In· face. The fact that hos son's body wa. now . He " gnoc. M} "ntmg "·:m·l
my trod can.'Cr and t,.t111011 lying in a flag-dr•pcd coffin a few feet hnng hm1 had. h 1\ too late no\\ f(lr h1'
Orti!IJ\.
away seemed to have linle eiTect on IJnlll) thai had ~ I )Caf\ 10 lmc hun Jnd
Orcag ~ fanul) all male mcmbe" hom. Thut good ol' Manne 1111mmg wa.' '"II cnuldn't getn nght.
e"flCCCed to M!rve on the Manne• still working .
I'm not mad 1ha1 he ~oiled hom\Cif
make lhc famoly pruud He told me
And then!""' Greg);\ gmndp:o. ,u. I'm angl) thai hi\ fanuly dodn' t ~nn"
it wu the only way to gam h" father\ ung mmnod·!olrJoght tal~mg "uh rela · ho" to 1<.-c hun I JU'I hope he" happ)
respea He had to JOin the Manne.' 11> l"c.'. The fonncr M•nnc t-ouldn 't 'land .ond nonnmg fn.--c "hercwr he i' lloda).

Brian Kulpln

Mud-slinging wins
Pohlteal ••:arxhdalc...'

lfl

Chll·ago have often 'pent

l' UI11JXUt!O

llllk" tr.m~ h'

l' IU

barrd~~ thc1ropponcnh . Of ('Ounr.c. c'changmg tmulb 1' l'um nkMltn Jn~ dt."\ I ton

Out on the Wondy Coty lhe tactiC hasal-.ay' M!Cnlcd nK>re pn!\alcnt Dunn~'""
current nla}nml mcc unfonun.1tely. mud 'hnJ.UII!l ha' "'~only hecn pn,.alcnl. hu1
dommant.
No longer arc the candidates cmbarr"'-"ng onI) them\CI'c' rl~<.·or heh.ovonrh:o'
he<:omc "" "'P"'hen>~blc 11 "embarro~."mg to the Cit)
The late"l verbal anac~ wa, unlca"hcd lly ChKagn Fof\1 pany c·aoklodale
Thomas Hynes. who a~-cu.cct Illinois Solodanty cundklalt' EtlwunJ Vnlulyn ~ nf
meeting with mob bos_, Joseph Ferriola.
When infonoc-d of the charge Vrdolyak call~-d Uyooc' a .. liar.. anti a .. ,lcnte ..
Hynes '-'~Y' he >land• by his c·omn>ent'
And why ntM'! If and when the validity ofHync,· rhargc• an! 1\!Vealcd.ll ahoKI\1
cenainly will happen after the April 7 gcneml clceuon
Until it can be proven Vrdolyak ha' moll cnm""-cllon.' the '""e " ow~ even
penincntlo the campaign.
ls.ues that are pcnonent and th:n each c:ondodate 'hould Jdd"'" oncludc tl>e
quahty of puhlic education. the crmonn of Ihe l:o~c-ho"'. w>employmcnl ,ontlthe
cny;. budget dcfocol.
But nolxody \CCm\ to want to di!>Cil.\_' 1""\C pmnt\ ben M.o}or Uamld Wa,h
mgton. wh<> would be WI\C JU'I 10 keep quoet whole Vnloly.o~ Jll<l Uync' try 1u
doscrcdn each ()(her. can't avuod the choldl\h nan>e·c:llhng
Dunng a t'amp:oogn appcar.oncc last Monda) he t·allctl Vn.loi)J~ .on ··.mlo Scm
ole ·· He hJ, al-.<> at·cu.cct Hyne' of ..duplocll) ..
Each nfthe\C Cilndodatc'" ' }'"g fnrlhe puhloc\ '"PP<>n bodolhon~' he" the
t>c't n!prc-.cntml\c for the 1"-'>plc
But unulthcy 'tart a11~1clmg the ~~~u~:' Hl'lcatJ of c.tth other \'-'C"IIncvcr ~nuY.
who the better""'" i,, or ofthc be\llll:ln wu"
What "ccnam. "1ha11hc coty I<N:'

Letters to the editor

Columbia Chronicle

~ 1M Edtllor:

~ b 1 popular o.ong thai"">'· .. ... )OU g<Mta figh1 for ynur ngh1 10 p:on)! .. Then! "a dc:finne lad of ngh1' on our
~'The riehl for .oolcsccnb to behave h~e adolcscera. "beong <'PPf\.">-\Cd and lh<N: dc:nocd the or nght' are rcbelhng ',.

-*ide.
0. the S p.m. news on Mardi 18. NBC reponed that I moll ion people: a }C<Ir lhmk about .uicode. Anocher 40.000 try
llicldtllld 7.CXXI people succeed. Thus far. lhc media has noc reponed lhc reason. behind this tNgedy. Instead. as in the
w.ctll8 issue o( the S....T.-s they repon on lhc evcnr and give a telephone number for "troubled teem" to call. Telephone
- * n will not ~\'COl many suicides; help and under.ilanding woll .
. ..

IlliCit in this spiMina eycle o( conswK ~ilion with C8dl ocher. Unfortvnaaely. striving for personal >UCcess to

-.....feelilp

ilolala us from C8dl ocher. Fear of appearina weak in such • ~itive soc:iely ~vents communoc:ation of
a· 1 ••
ow•• ~- f*lllle -oflialevafueiOsolvifllthcsuicidecrisiswhenthey
...._ •~et your .,e.• Malurily is 1 process 111M includes • · ltnowfcd&c and ~- Experience !Kes time 10 go
...,.... ..S bm from. Alleti1JCS of the media and socidy 10 r.my lhc mMVrina prooess of lhc yourh or this coun1ry is
-

T

•

~.~in <bdl.
'lb...r\'elhuuicideepidemic I urge educators to aid on lhc nodvction of ovcr1y ~itive environmencs. Competition to

lllontflom isprolb:tive; ~ilion 10 -weed out lhc bed" isdesttuctove. I urge anyone who tells YOUflladults to "grow up"
•-.tlle racttbMthey' reuyinaevenat that momen1. Pushinalhc mMVring prooesswtfl result indcvcloping otquick.ly but
....,_ T1lc youth will become leu ronfodenl Lastly. I n:queSI !hal everyone who reads thiS respects my nV. to be a kid. I'll
eatly lie llli$
oou and l 1111md 10 make !he 100<11 of it

aae

. . . . .....
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Film captures many facets of Daley
By Yvette Shields
For 22 of the 150 years Chicago has
been on the map, the presence of Mayor
Richard J. Daley dominated the city that
he loved so much. When Daley died
Dec. 20, 1976. he left behind a legacy
of controversy. that will fill history
books and fuel heated discussions for:
ever.

Emmy award-winning TV producer,
Tom Weinberg has produced a documentary tiUed "Daley" which confronts the controversies of the Daley era
from many angles. "Daley" captures
the fonner mayor as llevoted family
man, a ruthless businessman and a powerful politician, but allows its audience
to reach its own conclusions about Daley.
Weinberg. who is the co-founder and
chairman of the board ofThe Center for
New Television and produces '"Image
Union·· for WTTW /Channel II. effectively intertwines the usc of news footage. interviews with Daley's former associates and discussion groups made up
of activists and journalists to provide h1s
audience with the full scope of Daley"s

a

the times they spent with their father
fishing or at White Sox games. Triey
called their father "a yes man." because
he lacked the ability to deny them anything.
Richard Daley Jr. said he remembers
his father ~s a man who was never too
busy for his family.
The younger Daley said he was the
only Daley child unable to atcend Kennedy's innagumtion bCcause of important tests he had at school that week.
Daley's oldest son remembers fondly
that he could not get out of taking those
tests to go to the innagumtion because
his father firmly believed in facing up to
responsibility. Maureen. the oldest
daughter. emphasized that she always
felt secure in the knowledge that her father would be there for her. no matcer
what carne up.

"Daley" depicts Mayor Daley as a
:man who put his fami ly first. Next to his
family came his devotion to Chicago.
When Illinois Supreme Court Judge
Seymour Simon, whowasa Chicagoal.derman during Daley's reign. suggested
at a council meeting that the city offer
incentives to businesses to keep them in
the city. Daley was shoc_ked.
Simon recalled Daley asking him out
of true wonder. " Why would anyone
need an incentive to stay in Chicago?"'
Daley loved this city so much that he
couldn't understand why anyone else
wouldn't love it as much, explained Simon. who later had a falling out with
Daley and the democmtic machine.
Mayor Daley when he wasn"t at his
best: as Callaway asserted in "'Daley."

ering City Hall during that era because
there was always a story in what Daley
said. The journalists who spoke fondly
of Daley were the ones wlio worked
closely with him and developed friendships. Other journalists such as Lois
Wille. who did not work closely with
Daley, said Daley's obsession with secrecy made it almos~ impossible to obtain information for a story.
In the documentary, Daley's critics
pointed out that Daley openly believed
in and pmcticed segregation adding validity to Martin Luther King's remarl<
calling Chicago the most racist city in
the country wllen he came to C~icago.
Daley promised patronage and closed
his eyes to .corruption in his adminstmtion.
The accusations of corruption
mounted during the documentary, but
none of Daley's critics called Daley corrupt. No one questioned Daley's ,own
integrity.
Each of the individuals interviewed
for ··Daley" st~ck chords of honesty
with the unique stories they had to tell
about the mayor. Whether Callaway
was interviewing Jane Byrne or Len
O'Conner. he obtained insightful pieces
of information. ·
Even in the voices and stories of Daley's critics, respect was apparent. In
the grins that accompanied the stories
about Daley from those who liked him,
a deep affection was evident. Both the
affection and the respect reveal the endurance of Daley's reputation as a man
who knew how to.get something.done.
One person said in "Daley" that once
you met the man you couldn't help but
like him. He knew how to be charming
and persuasive. Perhaps that is Why Daley loved being out with the public so
oflen-h~ knew his strengths, al)d jnning people over with his charm was
,
one of them.
In "Daley" it seems that some of the
anger Daley's critics had over his politics and actions has slowly dissolved to
provide everyone with a clearer more
objective view of Richard J. Daley.
Among TV-documentaries "Daley" is a
masterpiece.
For Weinberg, the film is the "fulfillment of a life-long dream." Weinberg
originally began working on the project
before Daley's death. but Daley's resistance stifled Weinberg's efforts. At one
point. Weinberg said he and his crew
were "literally physically thrown-out of
one place" where they had gone to film.
",Daley'" was first broadcast. on
Channel II on December 19 to mark
the tenth anniversary of Daley's death.
More recently the program was shown
at Ditka's City Lights.
"I hope the film will be around fora
long time for a lot of people to see,"
Weinberg said. He also explained the
length of "Daley" which runs longer
than two hours by saying "we didn't
know what would be important 20 years
from now, so we left everything in."

the mayor loved to be in control. In
1968 Daley lost control.
During the five days and nights of the
democmtic convention, Daley saw his
city go up in flames as crowds rioted
and the police brutally retaliated. Fires
on the West Side finally provoked Daley's infamous line to "shoot-to-kill"
any arsonist.
The scars of that phmse still burn
deeply in the memories of many activists. Comedian/activist Dick Gregory
condemned Daley's lack of control over
the police. who openly beat demonstrators.
Bush said Daley did not mean what
he said and told the press it should print
what "'Daley means not what he says.'"
Journalists who covered Daley said
in the documentary that they loved cov-

character.

··Daley'" acknowledges both the
bright and the dark sides of Chicago's
Irish. Roman-Catholic mayor who six
times rnn for the job and six times won
it. All this is in the effort to ··son out
what is myth and what is reality.·· said
the documentary's narrator John Callaway. who hosts "Ch icago Tonight.'"
Mayor Daley at his best: Richard J .
Daley's first goal as mayor was to make
'"Chicago the city that works.'" He understood power and knew how to use it.
Callaway explained early in the documentary.
"'Daley"' shows the mayor keeping
company with people in powerful positions like forn1er presidents Kennedy
and Johnson. Politicians knew that if
they wanted to be successful, they had
to be friends with Daley.
Yet. Daley never forgot that his roots
were in the middle-class Bridgeport
neighborhood where he lived his entire
life.
While Daley believed in class and
flirted with power, the two tmits never
overwhelmed him to the point where his
own distinctive personality was buried.
Daley's fonner press secretary. Earl
Bush, (who after Daley's death w.., indicted on fmud charges). wrote a speech
for Daley when Queen Elizabeth was
visiting Chicago, which stated ··and the
next time you visit bring yourchildren."'
When Daley gave the speech he said.
"and the next time you visit bring your
kids." Bush said that simple word
change altered the whole meaning of the
line- the word made it a Daley line.
Since Daley's death a decade ago,
Chicagoans have scrutinized Daley's record with discerning eyes. The one
where Daley's record survives untainted
is at home.
Daley's wife of 40 years, Eleanor,
and five of their seven children participated in an intereview for "'Daley'" that
Chicago Tribune critic Steve Daley predicted will "become a staple of Chicago
TV history," according to a news release from The Center for New Television.
Daley's children talked about their father in tones loaded with obvious respect and love. They reminisced about

One ambition Weinberg has for'"Dathe film shown in all city
schools. This goal is not derived from
any wish for financial gain. Weinberg
asserted, but so young Chicagoans
might betcer understand the man who is
called in \he documentary "the most
powerful figure in Chicago in the 20th
Century."

1 -.!ey'~ ~ to~

In th~ mid I W~k. funner ""'·' "rKkhard .1. llal~~ '"'"'1"1~11 at udd> 11 ith ~ !arlin I.Jitht•r Kin~ whurallcd Chicu~o " the
must rad!'>trily in llu.• t'utmtr~...
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American Heart
Association V
'vVE'RE FIGHTING Fa<
YOURUFE

High blood
pressure may
not hurt, now
but it can shorten
your life. Cut your
weight, your salt,
your risk.

Fast food guide reveals
gloomy, greasy secrets
By Judy Sluder

So maybe you had french fncs along
with your whopper. 1llose fncs score 17
on the glopm chart. At this point. you
arc teetering on the Cdge of one
"gloomy" meal. Add an apple pic and a
chocolate shake. which equals 38
gloom points. and you have plunged
into "gloom oblivoon ."·

As you unwrap the package that

lads ~ Double Beef Whopper woth
Olcae." your mouth stan.• to water.
You have been anticipating " lunch·
time" since the beginning of your II
1. m. hisloty class.
You have been devouring a lot of

The book. wnuen b) M ochael Jacob-

lhele burgers lately and feel guilty beyou know they are not the health oat food around.

son. e•ccutivedircctorofthe Center for
Scoencc and Sarah Fri~hner. was des igned to provide an accurate and overall analysis of I 5 top food chain> and to
help people make healthy choices when
eating on the run .
Millio ns of American.' •pend more
than SSO billion a year o n fast foods.
according to Jacobson. College students seem to be a large portion of this
group.

Did you ever wonder what exactly is
in that Double Beef W hopper with
Cheese and how many calori"' it con-

tains?
According 10 the ''Fast-Food Guide:
What 's Good, What's &d. and How to
Ttl/ the Dilfeunu:· a Double Beef
Whopper with Cheese has <nO calories.
199 milligrams of cholesterol and is
rated a 76 on the guide's "Gloom Factor" chart (this rates each meal\ fat.
sugar and sodium content).
A well-rounded die t for adults should
contain no more than 75 to 105 "gloom
points" a day, according to the guide.
(Usually, the lower a food 's gloom inde•. the healthier it i•).

When this much money is •pent on
fast· food. people should know what
they arc eating and which chains usc the
healthiest ingredients .
The guide reveals the chains which
usc dyes. nitrates (meal preservatives).
sulfites (which keep produce looking
fresh) and other " potentially hazardous
additives" and lists the chains that usc

oil cont;urung the hoghest amounts of
saturated fat (fat hnked to heart and vascular dosease).
The book suggests cuning down on
fat and adding more fiber to a person ·s
diet. h also warns that so-ealled
"healthy foods ... such as chicken and
fosh. arc not a lways so healthy in fa•t·
food chains.
Not only is the guide useful for people watching their weight. it is also
helpful for doabctics and people with allergies and heart disease. In fact. heart
disease and high-fat diets arc "inextricably" linked. according to the book.
t "''"... "' ...... .........," ...

Until recently. the public has had to
rely on what fast-food chains cho>.e to
reveal about their food. but now the
Fast-Food Guid~ allows people to
check and compare before making a

choice.
Because fa,t-food is a main part of
Americans' diets. " numerous health
problems associated with the ingrcdi·
ents in fa.t -food make it necessary for
consumers to know exactly what
they're geuing when they otdcr a'
meal. .. Jacobson said.

Facult.' nu..·mht.·r u~ nm h.dl~ '('nt.'<l "' lll:.l,lt.•r ul' t.'t.Tt.'t11HIIit." rur tht.• ' lum .
inJ.!"' •• r .. L'rhan l.t.')!t.'nd, ...

Film students
collaborate on
video shorts
By Yvette Shields

Legend~"

"'~•:-.

'-'lid o l Ihe pnKIUl'tiun. "
a l'ollahomt•v.: efl«u1 . h \\ a:-.

From the talc of the vengefully jeal- fil"!'oot time 'o111~.:1 hing li~e this

W:l'

ous boyfriend to the legend of Mary 11..·mp1ec..l :md l'''mplch..·d "ithtmt
Wo rth. Urban Legends, a colic'cunn of a~ll1t:ll •·

20 videos by 22 Columbia students and

Juicy 1/2 lb. hamburgers grilled·over live Texas mesquite wood or marinated
char-broiled chicken with chunky BBQ sauce unlike McDonalds ·dry OVER
PRICED 1/41b. burger.

•

•

•

Steak, chicken or shrimp fajitas, overstuffed sandwiches, mesquite grilled seafood and BBQ ribs arf just a sampling of what we prepare from scratch. So use
your head instead of your wallet and stop by for a delicious meal you can't
alford to pass by.

Grilled over
live Texas Mesquite Wood
· Cre<Jte your own combination ·

...

..

.

.·

•

•

•

You might not get an "A" and survive the finals but
your wallet will survive our prices.
Located In the Blackstone Hotel
636 So. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 663-4216

The world is waitii)g.
Be an exchange student
•

- - -

.. w

--- -

-...-

.... -

~

-

. . . . . . . . ..._ . . . . . . - . . . - . . ,

NoAkoholoc
Beverages Included

•

part-lime faculty in the Film/Video Department . captures a mnge or cla~:-.k
folktale tellings o n film .
Urban Legends premiered at Columbias Ferguson Theate r fo r two showings o n March 19.
fhc term urban legends was coined
by an E ngl ish professor living in Utah
named Han Harold Brunvand, whoresearches and then writes about folklore .
Brunvand has published three books.
containing the stories which are traditionally passed down from generatio n to
g eneratio n orally. Brunvand 's first book
was " The Vanishing Hitchhiker.'" his
second was " The Choking Dobuman"
and his latest selling in hard-bac k is
'"Th~ Mexic;,n Pet...
Brunvand's wo rk sparked the idea in
Dennis Frank. a part-time instructor at
Columbia in the Film/Video Depart·
ment. to create "a visual representation
o f these urban legends ...
Another part-tint.: ,HJff nt.:mhcr 111
the dcpanmc nt. kiT) Mil lor. who pllrin the

Sumc ul the p..·Hplc who worJa..-d
Urhmt U·gc·ud.\ ~1itl they mo.tnagl"t..
"-'tunpkte th\.'Jr l""'f.:l·t \\ llh lillie ~1:-.:-.i:-.t
anl'C fnuniiK' Film/ Vitleo O..:p..anmcnl.
O;ma Kupper. a lormcr :-.ludcnt.
volvcd in the project culled it"" ..
gmund cffOn :·
Kupper added. " It really caught
anc..l more and llltH\! people gut
vnlvl.-d."

The
hnJOI<.I

variuu~ vtt.IL·u~ cncnmpa~"-X..
~pt'("lrurn

of folklore

talc~

the gn>leMjucly ,p..,ky in 771<'

rery to the hyMcritally

outr.tgcuu~

17u• 8C'IHU.H't l Bahniun:

d.:nl who 'lam.'t.l in live ol the
lion,. "-lid ,he though the cnU of
U·.~c·ntl.\ w~1 '

imcn:,ting hcc<JU'l:

turned out to he like ... IC.uun: film
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h l!l, I'll!-

by W. Richard Ill

Buster
THIS IS P~T Y GOOD
BUSTER . SHOW ME

HOW YOU MADE THIS .

~odMick

by Rich Goodfriend
8UT I FEEL I SHOU
\tJARN YOU ... Ht TAI<E
Lt:CTURE.S VER
SERIOUS LY f

by ._ip Talbot

Lines On The Paper

by W. Whitney

Hunters

Space Mut
...UNTIL. IT Rff.CH£. 5 Lf0f;ENOAA.'I

FARAWAY -MUrr MMTAIW

~ECRET

HIDEOUT OF THAT..

\l.it<

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

h 10, l'JII;"

PACE II

U.S. Department of Transportation

,

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel
great. What am I -a wimp? I'in in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had .
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
"'· thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
· ? .I can hold my booze. I know
'""'-'.............. · I~ always drive like this.
· me. Whatsafew
to me. I'm
my eyes ·
"th me.

'

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

~

N.L.

Continued from page 16

need former ace Mario Solo to come
back strong off elbow surgery. Cincinnati's bullpen may be the league's most
underrated. Lefthanders John Flllnco
(2 .94 ERA. 29savcs) and Rob Murphy
(6-0. 0 .72 in 34 games) will be slamming doors at Riverfront Stadium.
Houston - Expect Mike Scott to
have a letdown year. The Cy Young
Award winner. who had league-leading
totals in ERA (2.22). strikeouts (306)
and innings pitched (275 . 1) should have
no better luck repeating his performance than Rick Sutcliffe. LaMarr Hoyt.
Jack Morris. or John Denny did.
Pitchers may get complacent and j ust go
through the motions. Hitters arc more
prepared for them. Whotever reasons.
Scott won't repeal ond thol will be the
beginning of the Astros' fall from the
top.
Los Angeles - On paper the Dodgers have the best pitching stoff in the
Nationoll..eogue. Fernondo Valcnzuelo
(21 - 11 3. 14) lead~ the staff. which includes Orcl Her.;hiser. Rick Honeycutt
ond Bob Welch. The bullpen. which
boosts Oamethrower Ken Howell and
Tom Niedenfucr. tollied only 25 saves.
worst in !he league by far. Man Young.
a lcfthanderocquircd from Seattle cou ld
help out as will the return of some key
offensive players. who spent most of
last summer in hospitals.
Pedro Guerrero. Bill Madlock. Mike
Mar.;holl. and Mike Scioscio. who were
all key ployer.; in the teom ·s surge to o
divisional title in '85 oil were plagued
by injuries last year. Fir.;t baseman
Flllnklin Stubbs emerged as a power
threat (23 homers) and Steve Sax. although a liability in the field . was one of
the National League's most productive
players (.332. 91 runs. 43 doubles) .
San Diego -larry Bowa will get his
first clllck at managing a big league club
and he couldn "t have gotten a more
mixed up bunch to do it with. Gone
from the 1984 National League champi-

onship team arc Kevin McReynolds,
Terry Kennedy, and Gillig Nenles. Now
the team is left with a half-nucleus of
Tony Gwynn (.329. 211 hits). and the
aging Steve Garvey. who is growing
ever closer towards the California governor's race.
San •·rancisco - The Gionts surprised cvcry<lflC with their impressive
stan last year hut injuries caught the~ at
mid-sca<On stride and slowed them to a
SJ-79 finish . Jeff l..ennord was tallying
MVP numhers when he went down
with " wrist injury in July. Chili D-Jvis
( IJ HR . 70 RBI) ond third baseman
Chris Bmwn (.317) provided a potent
offense. while ex-Cub Mike Krukow
enjuyc'tl his hest sc:o,un (20-9. 3.05.
178 strikeouts).
National Leaj!ue ~
Chicago - The Cub pitching staff
had the worst ERA in the league last
ye:ort4.4\l). So this yearthey took tu the
wdght rnnms anO when they hxlk to
Me~ . AL. they wen.: nll'kcd cnntinu·
nu,ly hy nppnsing hille,.,.. Dnn't expect
the pitrhing to impnwc much. There
an:: signs of a good titrrn system with
Rafo1d Palmcim having 1.1 good shot 1.11
mol.il' of the year. and pitdlCrs Jamie

Mnyer. Drew Hall. ond Greg Maddux.
hut th~ nrganilatinn i~ holding onto
some old vetemn~ that could he pasl

their time .
1\lcmlre-dl - Di~ontcnt may he the
higgc~t pmblcmlilr the Expel~ this year.
The ~..· luh let 111ain~tay Andre Daw~m g(l
and rdu~xl to n.:gotiatc with h:aguc·
leading hiller l'im Raines (.334). ThC
team i~ left with standouts. Tim Wal·
l:och fiX HR . 7 1 RBI ). Huhie Bn"'~'
(.340. 14 HR in KOg:une,). :u1d 'crJppy
nut fielder Mitch Webstert.290..~oSB) .
Pi t~hing wnn 't OC murh help.
ew York - On paper they are the
NL's best. There's a tendency fora team
to get complacent after a successful season and 162 games is a long way to go
before recapturing the glory. Kevin
McReynolds will be help but injuries
could slow the Mets. Gooden has
proved he can put back to back good
seasons together. but Bob Ojeda , Sid
Fernandez and reliever Roger McDowell haven't.

. G~ c:aofield ,

'
National
League
'

Eastern Division

American League
Eastern Division

4.cb1Caco

6.~

Americanleaglie
Western Division

NatiOnal League
·Champion
American league
Champion

\\brfd. Champion

'

1. CiOOJIIIilti'

' l.loSAnsetes
3. HoustDn
4. Sap Francisco
• 5. s.n Diego

4.l6s~
s. ~pieso 11

5.0eveland
6. Milwaukee
7, 8altimore
1. TellaS
2. California
:l.Oalcland
4. Kamas City
5. Chicago
6.Minnesota
7. Seattle

Houston

overnight. The tcam ~"' . :!J6 hat·

S.l'itt$burJh

1.)'!<1ustoq d'
2. Cipcimati ;
3. san franci!co

1. Detroit
2. New York
3. Toronto
4. Boston

fX!tsic~

ting avcrJge was wm:;l in the NL by far.
Vince Coleman stole 107 bases but
h>Und <lUI that he c<>Uid 11<~ steal liN
(.232 avemge). Willie McGee. the NL
MVP in '85. dmppcd hi' avcmge \17
points tn .256 p:1nly due to injuries.
Manoger Whitey Her.zog will hope Jack
Clark will come back to provide the
wcrthe Cardinals lacked last year

l.NewYodt

_
« ;'!o

6. Atlanta

Mike Schmidt. last yc:or's MVP. had
nne or his finest year.; (.290. 37 HR .
119 RBI) and \\ln Hayes (.305. 19 HR .
\18 RBI) was one of the NL's most uverhM>ked ' 'a"'. Glenn Wilson ( 15 HR. 84
RBI) :onchors on outfield that adds Mike
Easier (.302. 14 HR. 78 RBI) fmm the
Yonkccs.
Pittsburgh - The Pimtes will have a
mugh time gelling nul of the cellor.
which has hccn their home . for three ·
cnnsc-cutive seaSons. They arc huilding·
a youthful teom that could emerge os o
team to be reckoned with in years to'
t.·omc. hut nut yet. Poor lhny Pcna.
Johnny Ray and B:orry Bonds must endure another sca~m with teammates
fresh out or di:ope,.,..
St. Louis - Canlinal rans will he
c.:russing their lingers when redbird
playe 1~ 'lep up to the plate. St. Luuis
hitten- were nlCrnu:~ tn NL pilt.'hcl1\ in
I\IH5 hut '"'' '"ason they turned intn

3, 5(. louis

6; PittsburBh

~

ing.

1. PNiadelphia

s.MontrNJ

"
,$
"·
National
leaglie
~em Division

for

-~

1. NI!WYortc
2.~
. ).Chic.
4-. s( loul5

fi

Wally Backman and Len Dykstr• got
on ha.\C nften with .320 and .295 se;~
son's ~pcctivcly. making it easy
Keith Hernandc-l. Gary Caner. and
Darryl Str-Jwberry to !liCk up so many
RBI. Can Backman and Dykstra do it
again'! Is Dyk.<trJ just another one-seasun player like Bob Dernier in '84'!
Philadelphia - The Phillies were
solid in 1986 with the exception of two
area.•. catching and pitching. They
killed two bird.• with one stone named
Lance P.Jrrish. He was the American
League's best catcher over the past few
seasons and·his ability to handle o pitching starr will help settle a yuung Phillie
'1aff. Shane Rawley. a lefty. was enjoying a fine season before an injury
stopped him ;ot 11 -7. Don Carmen (105) ond Kevin Gm'-' ( 12- 12 but o 4 .02
ERA) will impnwe with Parrish receiv-

•• At.illrQ

"

1. NewYodt
2. Cleveland
-· '

3. Toronto

4. Milwaukee
5. Detroit

A.L.
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youth

............
s.n

$.~

&.SanDil!lo
· 1. Toronto
2. NewYorlc

Rangers on patrol
in A.L west

J.Baltimore

7.8alti.more

'. Mitwaul(et

1. Texas
2. Kansas City

1. Kansil$ City
2. CalifcJrnN
~.OMand

4.Chic.
S.leJCM
6.M~

7.5Nttle

CincillNitf'

Toronto
Clnclnnltl

cauld--

Brewers tap

6.8oston

Detroit

hondcr Roo! CJuic!lY.
Torunto: The Blue Jays have an outSiandina outfJdd in Oeorae Bell. Uoyd. .
Moseby and Jesse Barf'oeld. But the iJ>. '

r-s • every posiCaner hit 29 home runs and had 121 foeld
RBI. Hall hit 17 homers and drove in 80 tion eJtCqll shorlslop.
Dave
&ieb
has
long
been the le8der
runs. Brook Jacoby also had 17 homers
and 80 RBI. The Indian pitchers, how- · of the pitching staff. but won just seven
ever. compiled an inOated 4 ..58 ERA. If games last year. He has to tetum to form
the Thbe is to move up in the Slandings if the Jaysarc to contend.
Almrba Le8pe Well
that number must come down.
Callfornill: The defendi"'! division
Detroit: A major ponion of the Tichampions arc paced by a solid pitchi"'!
gers' offense moved to Philadelphia
rotation of Mike Win. Kirk McCaskill.
when catcher Lance Parrish signed with
John Candelaria and Don Sutton that
the Phillies. Kirk Gibson. Darrell
had a combined record of~33 .
Evans. Lou Whitaker. Alan Tlllmmell
Wally Joyner tetums at first base afand Darnell Coles arc all capable of hitter belting 22 homers and driving in I00
ting 20 or more homers. but Parrish's
runs in his rookie sca.'IOil. Shonstop
departure leaves a huge void behind the'
Dick SchoflCid and center flCider Gary
plate.
Penis arc potential AII-Stari. A void ex·
Jack Moms and Dan Petry head a
ists at second base where Bobby Grich
solid pitching staff that is anchored in
has retired.
the bullpen by former Cub Willie
Chicago: The White Sox will be
Hernandez. Now. the Tigers just need
wearing new uniforms this year. but will
to find someone to catch the pitches.
need more than that to improve their offense which mnked last in the league.
Harold Baines. Greg Walker and
Carlton Fisk are the only consistent
threats to clear the fence.
Rich Dotson. Floyd Bunnister. Neil
Milwaukee: The Brewers showed Allen. · Jose DeLeon and Joe Gowley
signs of turning the fmnchise around comprise a solid staning rotation. but if
last year os the¥ finL•hed just seven the Sox don'fscore that won't maner.
games under .500 in this rugged diviKansas 'City: Billy Gardner has rcsion. They have a 20-game winner in 'placed Dick How~r as manoger and
Ted Higuelll and solid young prospects faces the task of solving the Royals'
pitching woes. Brct Sabemagen. who
in Juan Nieves and Dan Plesac.
Greg Qrock was acquired fmm the won 20 games in 1985 was troubled by
Dodger.; to punch up an offense that injuries and won just seven games. was led by Rob Deer's 33 home rs.
Mark Gubicza's 12 wins led the staff.
New York: Fir.;t baseman Don MatThe Royals have speed to bum in the
tingly. who might be the best player in outfield with Rudy Law in kill and Wileither league. leads an offense that lie Wilson in center. D-•nny Tartabull.
belted 188 homer.; and was second in who hit 2S homers and Willi acquired
league balling avemge. Maningly hit 31 from Scaltle will play right. As always
homers and had 113 RBI. D-ave Win- George Bn:n and his .300 bani"'! aveffield also drove in more than 100 runs.
age paces the offense.
Minne!lota: The Twins led the league
Rickey Henderson has the speed to
steal 75-100 bases· and possesses the in homers with 198. but !heir pitchers
powerto hit more than 20 homers. Rick strved up an incredible'200. SUch is lift
Rhoden was acquired from the PilliiCS in the Metrodome. New ~ 1bri1
to improve the Yankees' 4 . 11 ERA. He Kelly will be relyi"'! on-Bert Blyleven,
fills a large need, ~~ it may_ be for Flllnk Viola. Jeff Reardon and Mike
Smithson to keep the ball in the p~~rk .
Gary Gacni. Kirby Puckett. Kent Hrbek and Tom Brunansky can be counted
on to hit the ball out.
Oakland: Former White Sox manager Tony LaRussa begins hL• fillil full
season at the helm and has a strdng bai1.NewW
ting order which L' anchored by Rookie
of the Year Jose Can.o;cco, who hit 33
2.~
home runs and drove in 113. Reggie
3.S..tiluls
Jackson's return to the Bay could further
improve the off~ and is ccnain to ims.~
prove anendancc.
ft.Montral
On the mound the A's have pgtcntial.
but were injury-riddled lll-'!1 year.
t.C~
Joaquin Andujar. Curt Young, Dave
2.
fr~!Ko
, Stewan. Moooe Hass and Jose Rijo
l.los~
muSt stay hC•hhy if the A's are to con4. tlouiCoR
tend.

"·
8oslon
5. Cleveland
6. Detroit

3. Minnesota
4.0alcland
5. Chicago
6.Callfomli
7. Seattle

IIMI&ht if the ~can't rcsipleft-

Texas: The young Rangers >tunned
expens last year as they won 87 games'
and finished second. Pete lncaviglia,
Pete O'Brien. Larry ParrishandOddibe
McDowell provide the nucleus fon potent offense.
\\:terun Charlie Hough was • 17game winner lost year. but behind him
the Rangers' pitching staff siNI&led.
Edwin Correa, Bobby Win, Jose Guz·
man and Mike Mason arc all
and
leurnillg.
Satttle: The Mariners have )'tl to
finish above .SOOandonceapin llfiPC•r
destined to nnish with a losina milt.
Although they can SCOI'C Nftl ihe)' also
excel at giving up runs. n.t obviously.
n1eans 'II IOOj! season.
Jim Presley. Alvin Davis. PllilBnd·
ley and Ken Phclp5an: doe chief hittina
threats. Scact Banlt.heed. Milt Lent·
ston, Mike Moon:. Mille Molpn 411111
Dennis Powelltive 1111 the hila.

youna

,
,··o~r~
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Baseball feud

Formc:rToronto Blue Ja)' pia) cr n.-p"""'n<at"e Bucl Manonez_ no,. a T<>-

ronto tck' t!'+Klll commcotatnr. thinl'
that the thn..""C-)car ..ubumttnn pm' l!o>KH'I
"'"''· m n.'tn"'f)CC."'' • .a nu..c.aL..: and ha_,
been u.'4!d a.' an c0'Ct.11\C "capon m the

Continued from page 16
~ players

who wish 10 be re~ afier having good """"""-'··

owncl" -...aron ~Ia~.
"\\\: lncv. ,.hen'"" agn.'ed to 111hat
rherc'd he pla)e" hun ... Monincz ,.;ud.
"bul "cd hoped 11 I'Ould be o 'n>all

The owners. Fehr charges. art: un4ulyexploilingaconccssion in !he 1985
collective ba~Jj~ining agreemcn~ 1ha1
alited !he number of years of major
Iague service requirt:d for arbilralion
eli,ibilily from rwo 10 rhree years.
The players a>socialion. under Fchr\
direction. agn:ed In rhis concc>.'i<>n.
The union membco.hip mrifocd ir. Ye1
now. many young playcn. who have
had good first and second """-\00' find
lhemselvcs wilhoul n:drcs.' when !hey
are offert:d wh:ll !hey coru.idcr degrJd·
iog conuliCI offers.
Cleveland's Joe Caner. coming off a
.302 average wilh 29 home NOS and
121 RBI. wasoffert:daconlracl fori~
!han what many urilily inf&elde~ make
!Oday. He walked our of !raining camp

our in proces1 and Slands read) 10 sir OUI
!he season ifhts demands are OOimcl-

p:f\-cntagc and we l.·nuld have OC\Cr
gul.'M..'d •.•orne of tht~ atTcct~'d "nuld
have b....'Cn :..o pmnuncnl.
"Some of !he younger clubs like Seattle. were against raising it to three

Hm·l-. ~ htrlint...,. ftH"Uk·r ' l uriHtlu Uhu:
Ja~.

only 10 rerum when he learned !hal he
had no legal recourse.
American League Cy Young Award
winner Roger Clemen> finding himself
in rhe same pn:dicamenl. also walked

yea.,, bur we hadn'l coumed on the
owners using !his as a 1ool1o punish !he
playe"' ... said Maninez.
Like il or 0011he players appear 10 be
stuck wilh !he prcsenl siruarion al leaS!
umil Dec. 31. 1989whenrhecollcctivc
bargaining agreemem e•pires. In !he
mean lime il is Donald Fchr's !aSk 10
uncover solid legal grounds 10 subslanriare his collusion charges if !he currcnl
agrt:el)lCOI is 10 be voided.

_

\\.uch

becoming !he first ream since rhe 1972
lllomridgc 'ream 10 ~<:peal irs stale
championship.

The Tigers jumped our 10 a 9.{) lead
due mainly 10 ~<:leasing !heir guonh of-

ler Jaguar shols. said King coach L.Jndon Cox.
The Jaquars didn'l gel !heir firs!
bucker umillhe first qua ncr was nc.rly
half over when Libeny lipped in a rebound.
King rallied early in Ihe second quar-

1er and lied il al 15. The rwo reams
lraded baskCis before Ellis and Harris
combined for rhrcc successive slamdunks thai g01 1hc Tigers rolling again
and bmughllhcir fans 10 rheir feel. By
halfrime lhey'd buill a 41-24 lc.d and
never looked back.
"We wen! in al halftime and every4
bOdy knew we were playing well. So
we came back oullhcrc and we rhought
if we kepi our head• on s1migh1 and kepi
from blowing any lead' we could win
rhc game ... >aid Elli,.
Coach Bennie Lewis. whocclebmled
his second s1a1c ririe in five yc.rs said
his game pion worked like a chonn.

"This is a great feeling. no doubt

•

~

.... w ..... , •• , •

Mln:us libn1~ C..\0) hl\H'f' U\t'f' IIR· I r,.."t.'f". (. 'hrn Mud;•."\"f' tNt thr...pla~. IMit
U..\thrttbij:nll'f1 ~-~~ !ht•I;N lacr,:h.

oboul il. We k new whal we had 10 do
ond we wcm wilh !hat game plan."
Lewis said. "We wanled 10 sec if rhey
could Nn wilh us and rhcy couldn 'I. We
knew Morcus Libeny would gel his
poims. bur we held everyone else
down."
Co•. who.c Jaguor.. lini,hed 28-5.
e•prc'"'"' di,plc.,urc wilh lhe nflicialing oflhe game.
''I'm saying !hey lmvcled alleasl five
rimes in rhc lane and I didn't gcr a call.
I'm >Oying Johnny Sci vic shol lhc ball
seven rimes righr under rhe ba•kcl and
!hey were riding him like !hey had a saddle on his back and I didn '1 gel a call."
Co• >Oid.
He did admil Easl Sl. Louis wa> a
"marvelous" team that wa~ wellcoached and poimcd ou11hc difficully il
look for King lo rc!Urn 10 !he championship.
"We've had a very long sea-on.
\\l:'vc had a very •ucccssful .cason. II'•
probably 1he firs! rime in hisrory !hal
lwo freshman (Sclvic and Bmndon)
havc slancddown here. So I'm proud of
!he kids alllhe way." Cox said.
Ellis and Libeny dido'! match up dirccrly on each 01her bur both knew 1ha1
onyrime rhey g01 ncar c.ch orher. C\Cryone would be walching.
" I jus! figured !hal when I wen! bacl
on defense evcrylime he came in my
area I wa,n'l going 10 lei him .core ...
said Ellis. who ouljumpcd Liben) for
!he opening rip which Harris promp1ly
•turfed for a quick rwo poinls. " I don'1
rhinl he >ron:d bul lwicc when I was
near him."
Libeny fell !he lwo were marched in
a scoring duel and .aid !hat "a. I came
down and >COred. !he) 'd pa) me back
wirh a baskCI by Lal'h<>n>o Elhs."
Lobeny. who'll return 10 !he >arne
coon nc:•l >=as an Illinois pla)er. encouraged Elli>. a junior 10 join hil'!l al
Champaign. When lcav~ng !he coon.
he l'h;sp.,rcd >onlCihing IO Ell,,
- He wished me luck and asked me 10
consider going IO Illinois.- said Ellis.
- lrold him he wa. a grcar player-

P\<.l r -.

Ballparks stir
vivid memories
Last ~'tel I dod a SIO<) on Chicago
hastory. During m) intervte\lo mg
and collection of infoml31ion. I wa.
~pon~

oble 10 draw a clear conclu.ion aboul
fans in !his cny - !he) remember •pons
lhe way !hey experience il as a child.
Jack Brickhou.c explained !hal !he
unique anirude Chicagoan> ralc !<>wards spons is .omerhing !hal is handed
down from falher and lllOiherlo daugh-

ter and son.

"ished I could''e £""" 10 !he ballpa
on streclcars and paid a nod,cl for a ba
of candy lo s.:e !he pia) en. he had "11
OCS..'l.""ti .

When I g01 older I reah1l'<llhal II"''
had gon.: lhrough a similar c•pcriclll'C .
Maybe sonk.'da) I willlcll my son' and
daughlers abou11he grears I'd seen •• a
child: Willie Ma) '· Johnn) Bench. Bol>
Gibson. and IMI deep ny hall!hal nld
Henry Aaron ragged .
And I "ill derail the .~ill' nf Ill) Cuh
fa,oritc~. a group of guy~ I never
!hough! would be apan ; Don Kcssonger.
Ron Samo. Billy Williunl>. and my personal favorire . Jimmy Hickman ('impl)

because

King dethroned
Continued from page 16

w. r•HI:-

locker Room lines
By
Jim McArdle
II is !here fore soniclhong lhal is experienced 1hrough !he family unil. Son of
picnic a11he old ballpark.
I remember my firs! Cub game viv·
idly. II wa' in 1970 'and Fergie Jenkin.<
hul oullhe !hen hople" Phillie> 2.{).
I don 'I know h.Jw I rcnocmher !he
score because I don'l !\.'Call much else
besides poiming oul !he cmckcojack
man and pea nul man for my Dad 10 nag
down. Aflcr all. !hal's how !he song
goes and wilh a belly full ofgoodies and
more 10 come. I really didn'l care if I
ever go! back .
The ncxl yc.r I became more inlersled in !he game rhan lhe goodies. I
saw !he grcal Hank Aaron lake !he wind
nul of Wrig ley Field wilh a deep ny-oul
lha! lhrealened whal 1urned our 10 be o
Cub win . From rhen on. I wo> hcxoked.
My Dad began lo feed me biiS of his
childhood. where he grew up in various
houses in Wrigleyville. During !he depression he and his friend; would wail
anxiously oursidc !he ballpark for !he
sevemh inning. AI !hal rime lhc gales
were opened and in !urn. nooded wilh
poor Cub fans who wamed 10 calch !he
finale for free .
He would 1ell me of lhe Hall-of-Famers !hal he saw who would never be
anylhing bur immonalizcd names ro
me. He derailed !heir ralcniS. achicvcmems. and monocnls he'd personally
seen !hem shine. They were fellows like
Gabby Hannen. Bill Nicholson. Hack
Wilson. Mel On. and Johnny Mize .
As a child. I almos1 e nvied him. I

\\C ~han."<~

a <.•ommon fir...t

·nanoc).
U!!er in lhe '70s I experieo1<:ed !he
uniqueness oflhe fans ol u Haw~ game.
lhe t"Oidncs.' of a Docember BcurPocker rivalry ol Soldier Field. rhc explosiveness of rhe scnreb<•ord and lhc
field-level view fmm lhe picnic area al
Comiskey Park. I was lett wilh impressions - good ones I mighl add.
My folher n.-cenlly had a seri<lUS npcmtion bringing Mlmc of these fund
memories lo,lefully h;oclro me. There\
a linlc bir of child in u' all I suppn>oe.

When he was recovering omd in p;1in
and groggy he osked. " Whm''

rhc

M.'orc?''

lrhought he mu!\t

ha v~ tx.~n

in MliHC

dreamy ,rage hu1 I "''ponded. " Whal
~ore. Dad'?"
"DePaul game." He uucrcd.
The Dcn~<m• were noccling rhe LSU

Tiger... a~ we ~poke and he wa~ very
much awul\! of it. Srnkcn like a tru.:
Chicago fan . But the Demon~ let u'
down. hut th~u:..,; ok . If <myonc':-. uMXJ to
letdowns. it's Chicugo lim:ro..
I learned a valuable lc,son from I hose
day' al Wrigley Field. The fan' '!ill
cheered !he Cub' even when, as !hey
oflen did. 1hcy bn>kc y<ltlr hc.n.
The ic>Mm llcorlk.'d i> an old cliche.
II say>. "II'> nol whelher you win or
lo.c. il'> how you play lhe gonoci
lfs a good way lo approach a game
and a bencr way 10 approach life - be
fair and !real Olhcr.. lhe way you'd wan!
10 be lrcalcd and you'll always be a win-

ncr.
My Dad nl3naged 1<1 rake me our lo
an enjoyable gomc and lc.ch me how 10
be a good person. For I hall am indebrcd
10 him as arc many Chicagoan.< lo !heir
parcnls.
So remember 1hi' !he ncxl lime
you're al Wrigley Field and y<ltl <ec a
lillie hoy or girl wilh a b;ond-aid on lhci
knee. a glove drooping from their hand.
and a Cub hal engulfing I heir \lnall omprc" ionahlc hc.d . They woll rememhe
Ryne Sandberg. Leo n Durham , a
Jody Davi> on a very 'pedol way.

-

I l+o oototoh k oohh l'tro_,

l .ilk·rl~ andJtthnn~

S...·l\ M: 11••• nL-dr~,·••nd~plan· rnt..'ilal' anttmd lh..:ir fH."'l"k'
hut "ni~ arr ..ho<nt.

Lincoln trio steals the show

Liberty reigns but
King loses crown
By Jim McArdle
East St. Loui> Lincoln Jet King star
Marcus Libcny have his independence
while they casually shut down the Chicago All -America:~ teammate~ en route
to a 79-62 blowout at the Cla;s AA state
champinnship game in Champaign.
Libcny. who avcmged 27. I points
going into the title game
machine

. against the Tigers. His 4 I points broke
Thornridgc\ Boyd Batts mark of 37 in
1972 for the title game. and he c>tabli>hcd a new AA record of 143 points in
four game,. But "'ide from Libcny
there was not much else for the King
spcclato rs to cheer about.
.. He g01 his 4 I but it was just him. so
nobody else hun us.·· said Lincoln 's
Chris Rodgers. who scored I3

and Jed the Tigers in rebounds with I3 .
All-state r' LaPhonso Elli,. the Tiger..·
6-foot-7 center added ... He_had 4 1 but
r m pretty sure he shot about 30 or 40
times too - and we went and got the
rebounds ...
To be exact. Libcny was 16 of 33
from the r~e ld . Not bad considering he
made only two of his first 10 shots. Lincoln (28- I) let Libcny go. as they shut
down the rest of his team. Freshman Jamie Brandon was the only Olhcr Jaguar
in double figures and King's center. Ri- The T ijlcr'' .Jam<'S lla r r is (23 point')
chard Smith and frosh-sensationJohnny lheir new trnph_,.
Selvic. 6-foot-7 and 6-foot-6 respectively. were bOih shut down completely
from scoring and combined for just five
rebounds.
.. You're not going to win that many
games with one player doing all the
scoring; you need fou r other team me mbers to help you out .·· said Libeny.
By Steve Taylor
Ell is was high scorer for the Tigers
Some of the most intriguing baseball
with 27 points and 10 rebounds. while games that will be played this spring
6-foot-6 forward James Hanris had 23 will not be played in big league
points. Clearly it was the trio of Ell is. ballparks - they will be played in the
Hanris and Rodgers that did the job. El- corpomtc boardrooms and executive oflis thinks the Olher two. who were honfices or major league club owners.
orable mention all-staters, should ~ Eventually the playing field may shift to
given a little more credit.
the fedcml coons .
.. , was gening enough of my own
If the rhetoric or baseball players' as(coverage) 10 be letting people know sociation chief Donald Fehr is to be bewho I was but they wercn ' t getting any. Jieved. the players union is girding for a
If you mentioned James Hanris. who's complex batlle with club owners over
James Hanris? You mention Chris what. Fehr suspects is collusion 10 drive
Rodgers. who's Chris Rodgers? When major league >alarics down.
you mention James Hanris and Chris
As Fchr made his annualtourof maRodgers afte r this state championship jor league spring tmining C'4mps. he
they'll know who they arc. They came warned player.; that what has suddenly
in here and they lit the place up.·· said become a buyers' market for freeEllis. who added four blocked shots and agents did not come about coincidentwo steals in the victory.
tally.
Around Chicago Ellis. Rodgers and
In an anicle in The TurtHllo Star. F chr
Hanris cenainly won' t be mistake n for a
said, .. How "'"" it be. in a free market.
law firm. They'll be remembered as the that Jack Monris receives no offers?
triumvirate that prevented King from
That he's wonh nothing to anybody but
Continued on page 15 Detroit?

helP' hi' elated lelllllllllllts holst up

eapowners
anger players

King's J ohnn) Seh·ie
LaPhonso Ellis.

(in

"hite) defend' aJlaitl'l

~;;.,,

Sl. Luui' a ll-sla ler

" 'How is il thai fi ve fronl-li
catchers can be available as free age
this year. yet anract the linle inle
they received.
" Is that believable in a free mad<et .
~II . it can be if the market's fixed
Owners talk aboul how the market
c hanged . ~II sure it has. they chang
it."
Major league OWners call Fehr'
charges ludicrous. They poim to
large number of high-salaried play
who have experienced declines in
ductivity after inking hefty contractS.
· " ll's not collusion, it's com
sense," Cubs general manager Dall
G~n said, u A 101 of guys have
burned with big long-lam corllaCIS
They just don' t wtllll to do tt.a
more."
The real problem accordillg to Fehr ·
not merely with vetenan ballplay
seeking long-term corllaCIS, but ·

Continued on page 15

Darkhorses set to -g o for Baseball '87
Lost battery combo
hinders Red Sox
By Greg Canfield
A year ago Boston's Red Sox were a
consensus pick 10 finish somewhe re in
the middle or the American League
Eastern Division standings because
they dido 't appcarto have enough pitching .
Roge r Clemens. however, destroyed
thai notion a• he won 24 games and Jed
J!le Red Sox to the American League
pennant.
This year Cle men> walked out of
lrnining camp early and has said he will
not return until the Red Sox meet his
salary demand,. His absence. a' well as
the absence of catcher Rich Gedman,
who is "'"' invol ved in a •alary di,putc
could very well open the d<H>r for the
cmwn1ng ,,r tt new thil mpi(m.
And who nuyht that he'! Well. the
prc(.htiHtn\ lornc J,Jtc r In the mean·
lime, here" a t.IJl'Uie lcw>k in a lphahcll
tal order of wh.11 the Amcnctur l.caguc
ha-.t tmd Wc~ot h••vt• Jo offer
i\mtrican I ka~u• t::O'I
Ha lthn,,re: f'.•arl Wct1vcr retired ~''
mtm~·~cr fur the \Ctond llfi K: ttr KI you
can't hlarriC hun I he Onole• Jo,t42 of

their last 56 games 10 finish in last
place. Cal Ripke n Sr. has replaced
Weaver and wi ll be counting on the bats
of Cal Ripken Jr. . Eddie Murmy and
Fred Lynn to produce more runs.
The Orioles will need all they can
get. Mike Boddicker's 14 wins led a disappointing pitching staff and the Orioles have done nothing to improve it.
Boston: Without Cle mens and Gedman the Red Sox remain a good team,
but hardly cha mpionship-caliber. Wade
Boggs, Jim Rice, Dwight Evans and
Bill Buckner lead an offense that i"Joked
third in hilling .

Competition, jinx
chase Mets, Astros
By J im McArdle

1\ld M"Condha.wmun Wall) flu,·~nJun
n<oeds lu re~at hi' ..U Ouvcru~:•··

The hurden to pick up the >lack on the
mound. if Clemens fa il~ 10 return rests
on the •hou lder.. of Dennis ..Oi l Can..
Boyd . AI Nipper and Bruce Hur.;t.
Boyd won I(, g:unc' anti 1-hn':\t hHd ;m
carn<XI run :1vcragc under .'l.(X). Nipper.

however. IIIJUrcU lu' km:l' and went only
J() 12.
Clevela nd: Funnel Cuh; Jnc Caner
a nd Mel IIall pwpelled the Indian'· of
lcuo.,c In the top o l the league. hut the
'(nix: \ lllld llll!( ' tall ' till IICeth help

Contrnued on page 14
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IlK . IIIH Kllll Jllll't·d hll'l'hnll \ hl'' t
nulfldd.

One of the first things that must be
considered when attempting to figure
out which teams will be good and which
will flop in baseball's major leagues is
to take into consideration that no team
aside of the Kansas City Royals in
1984-85 has repeated a divisional
c hampionship since 1.978.

Here's a more indepth look llniUIId
the league.

Nltioallll.ape Welt
Atlanta - Chuck 18nner is pqJaring for what may be his~_,.,,
The Braves are a young amllllll with
Bob Horner gone to fRC aaeney 111111
Dale Murphy coming off his wont season since the early e i&flties, they SIMI!
linle chance oferawlilll out ofdlec:ellv
where they landed last yea~

That includes some powe rhouses
too. Remember how dominant the 1984
Clndnnatl - ~te ROM:s Reds finDetroit Tigers were, how united the ished slmng in '86 and oulftelder Eric
1979 Pittsburgh Pirate " family" was . Davis (27 homer... 7 1 RBis, 80 SIOien
and how t'Omplete the St. Louis Cardi- bases) has emerged as one ofbasdllllll
nal teams of 1982 and 1985 we re?
most complete plll)'ers. Dave Parter
Expens arc immediately conceding (31 hornet'$, 116RBI) canstilldoilllllll
third
baseman Buddy Bell plca.'ied hi~
the Notional League Eastern Division
to the mighty New York Mets. Grnnted home-town funs with 20 home Nns. 75
they have a complelc pitching staff with RBI. and a .278 ave~c.
u httndy set of bullpen aces. It 's kind of
The pitchioa staff should impo'le.
reminiscent of the powerful stuff the Southpaw Thm Brownina and Bill Oul1983 White Sox held. Wh:tl ever hap- lickson had slow starts but,fini*ld with
pent"<! to tho>e guy, unywuy?
29 wins bet\1-...-en them. "Aid POwer. mally a bullpen loiOplteC. _..
011e rcuson the Met' might just gmb
formed into • ~t•ntr and weal 6-1 with
the E11'1 is that there duc• n ' t appeur to
un
ERA
of2
.S9
in
10
Man$.
Rose
will
hc
<'nmpctit ion. Only the Phlludel·
ph itt Phi ll ies juitll'<lthe Mcts above lhe

""Y

.50() lllttrl. .
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